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A DAY OF DEMONSTRATION.
Most Enthusiastic Observance of St. 

in History of City.
Patrick’s Day

No fairer day could have been 
I wished for, and Montreal did herself

Not in the history of the city had 
I more enthusiasm been shown on St.
1 Patrick's Day.

Springtime and St. Patrick's day 
! are synonymous terms, and the real 

break with winter comes about the 
I geventeenth of March. True to local 
I traditions the Sunday broke dull.
1 But the wet morning hours were fol- 
I lowed by charming spring weather, 

and in turn that gave way to an- 
] other delightful day, so that for 

once in many years the societies were 
blessed with a glorious springtime.

Towards 9 o’clock along every 
main thoroughfare in the city long 
processions wended their way to St.

| Patrick's Church. The church was 
filled to overflowing. All seats were 
taken, and the crowd met in the 
aisles and even to the steps of the 

| sanctuary.
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési had 

wished to attend the service, but as 
it was necessary for him to go to 

| Manchester, N.H.. to attend the con
secration of Bishop Guentin, this was 
not possible.

Mgr. Racioot Acted as celebrant,
In the sanctuary were seated the 

fallowing clergymen: Rev. Father 
Martin Callaghan, pastor of St. 
Patrick’s; Rev. Father Flynn, C.SS. 
R., St. Ann’s; Rev. Father Brady, 
St. Mary’s; Rev. Father Donnelly, 
St. Anthony’s; Rev. Father Casey, 
St. Agnes; Rev. Fattier Holland, C. 
SS.R., St. Ann’s; Rev. Father Al
bert, superior of the Marist ’Fatherd; 
Rev. Father Condon, C.S.O.^ St. 
Laurent College; Rev. Fattier Fahey, 
St. Gabriel's; Rev. Father Bllfcott, 
Rev. Abbe Lecoq, superior of St. 
Sulpice; Rev. Abba Robillard; Rev. 
Abbe Silvestre; Rev. Father Thomas 
Heffeman, of St. Anthony’s; Rev. 
Father Shea, Rev. Father E. A. Cal
lahan, Rev. Father Folan and Rev. 
Father O’Bryan.

THE SERMON.

Rev. Father Peter J. Heffernan 
preached a most eloquent sermon, 
taking as his text "And the memory 
of Him shall not pass away,” in 
part as follows:

The Irish heart throughout the 
world, as well as in its own native 
isle, to-day sends forth its note of 
thanksgiving to the Triune God, in 
gratitude for the gift of faith which 
he has bestowed upon Ireland. Bach 
year the Irish people renew their 
iron-like grip around the heart of 
Ireland’s patron saint, with ever 
enduring affection, as a sign that 
their undying gratitude and fond 
reverence still lives, and God grant 
that it will ever prevail.

St. Patrick’s mission to Ireland 
was a miraculous Intervention of the 
Providence of God. He was brought 
a captive to the land and served as 
a simple shepherd, tending the cattle 
ypon the hills. But God Intended 
that he should care tor other sheep, 
hie own human souls. God called 
Mm away from his captivity and he 
left Ireland. But he had been long 
enough there to lean* to love the 
^d of hia exile. He tells ns oi Ms 
««lety about the salvation of the 
■ouls of the Irish, who were gfven 
“P to false gods. Then came a 

| miracla He was mysteriously trans- 
. Planted in a beautiful valley. An 
| *®gel spirit unrolled a scroll before 

Mm on which was written, “The 
voice of the Irish.” At the 
moment a loud chorus of thousands 
w°i0e8 W&S heard crylng: “We en- 

! ”eat tbee to come amongst ns.” In 
[ tlto year of our Lord 482, he We

During this time he was constant, Ireland has suffered. They call her 
ly preaching the gospel to the peo- - 
pie of Ireland. He encountered 
many obstacles, but they were all 
overcome. Kings and chieftains re
tired from worldly lives to sanctify 
themselves in monasteries. St. Pat
rick forged a bond between Ireland 
and Rome, which has been unhurt 
by centuries of persecution, and 
please God will never be broken. The 
heart of Ireland was bound to the 
successor of St. Peter, and through 
him to Christ.

The Gospel that Jesus Christ 
taught to His Apostlep overcomes all 
obstacles, and the faith implanted by 
St. Patrick is still unsullied in the 
hearts of the Irish people.

Ireland became Christian, and 
schools of piety and learning were es
tablished all over the country. When 
hordes of barbarians, devastated the 
convents of northwestern Europe, it 
was • from Ireland that good monks 
came to repair the breach made. 
England, France and Germany all 
owe a debt of gratitude to those 
saintly men, and through them to 
St. Patrick.

Now when a man is going on a 
journey he likes to find out a little 
about the country to which he is 
going, its climate, nature, qualities 
and peculfarities. So every reason
able man wants to know about God, 
heaven, his future home, and tlhe 
truths of holy religion. Now a 
man’s reason will not give him all 
he wants, such mighty forces are 
beyond his conception. Whaft is a 
man to do, then. He must realize 
that his own reason is limited, that 
there are some things beyond him. 
Ie be to say that is further than my 
reason takes me, I cannot go, more 
than that I cannot see ? Is he to 
go no further than his own limited 
reason, and accept nothing beyond ? 
Is he to weigh all truth in his own 
little reason? To do this is to put 
our own limited mind on a level 
with the clear vision of Almighty 
God. And you know that some 
such people exist with us to-day.

But it is not so with the children 
of St. Patrick. They have faith. 
And how they have suffered for it! 
They have been robbed of thefr heri
tage because they adhered to it.

people servile and prfesrt^ridden. The 
Irish love their priests. They know 
what they have done for them #n 
times of storm and stress. It is for 
what they have done for us in the 
past that ( we love them so much.

In his peroration Father Heffer- 
nan offered his heartfelt prayer that 
the aspirations of the Irish race 
should soon be realized. The same 
God which had rewarded their con
stant faith by restoring their reli
gious liberty would restore their civil 
freedom. Their day was at hand, the 
dawn had already broken and they 
would soon be restored to their 
rights to make their own laws and

; received from societies in other cities 
| and announcement was made oi the j 
i receipt oi communications of regret i 

j at inability to attend the banquet ; 
I from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Ro- ! 
, dofphe Lemieux, Hon. Charles Fitz- 
Patrick, Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P.,

| Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P., and Mr. C. 
R. Devlin.

On the right of the President, Mr. 
F. J. Curran, was seated Chief Jus
tice Taschereau, and on the left Mr.

I Thos. Gilday, representing the Irish 
I Protestant Benevolent Society, and 
among others at the table of honor 
were: Ex-Justice Doherty, Mayor
Ekers, Mr. L. G. A. Cresee. of the 
St. Jean Baptiste Society; Mr. P. W. 
St. George, of the St. George’s So
ciety; Mr. J. P. Dunne, Ottawa; Mr. 
Michael Fitzgibbon, Dr. Kennedy, 
Chief Justice Tait, Mr. Justice Cur
ran, Mr. F. S. Maclennan, of the 
St. Andrew s Society; Mr. William 
McNab, of the Caledonian Society; 
Dr. W. H. Drumimond, Mr. Roberts, 
of the fit. David’s Society; Rev. 
Father Donnelly and Rev. T. Heffer-

'jfbr
Pflbr to proposing the health of 

"The King,” the president extended 
a caed mille failthe to the gathering 
and went on to say that the effort 
started a year ago of obtaining sub-

govern themselves Then more than I CndoWinK a cot
ever should they stand by the faith S[> a
of St. Patrick, and give the world 
the spectacle of a truly Catholic 
nation, firm in the faith and prac
tice of religion. This was the 
blessing which he implored for all of 
them from Christ the Saviour of na
tions, and he asked His Lordship 
Bishop Racicot to impart to those 
present his Apostolic benediction.

ANNUAL PARADE A PICTUR
ESQUE SIGHT.

After Mass the various societies 
proceeded to their places of meeting 
and then formed in paradé order by 
way of Victoria square, finally lead
ing off in an easterly direction on 
Craig street. The parade continued 
to Papineau, thence north to St. 
Catherine, and returned to St. Pat
rick’s Church by way of this tho
roughfare and St. Alexander street.

Aid. Thomas O’Connell acted as 
marshal-in-chief.

Preceded by a squad of mounted 
policemen, the parade was soon un
der way and off on its march. All 
the societies of the various Irish 
parishes were in line, probably 6000 
men walking.

Members of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians led the way, and the 
uniformed knights made a fine ap
pearance. The men performed vari
ous evolutions as they marched 
along, and their well set style evok
ed favorable comment.

fit. Gabriel's Young Men’s Society 
followed

for Incurables at 
Notre Dame de Grace had resulted in 
securing a cot for the space of ten 
years, and it would be open for 
patients recommended by St. Pat
rick s Society. He made reference to 
the death of Sir William Hingston, 
whose memory, he said, would ever 
be fondly cherfched in the hearts of 
all.

Mr. J. P. Dunne submitted the 
toast of "Ireland.” He remarked 
that the St. Patrick’s Society of 
Montreal was known throughout the 
Dominion, and went on to refer to 
Irish legendery lore, showing the 
marvelous transformation of the 
Irish from a pagan to a Christian 
people , The Christian world, he 
sal<L Bad nothing like it, the records 
of Christianity had nothing to show 
comparable to the conversion of Ire
land. If the celebration that day 
stood for anything, it was for that 
most remarkable change of an en
tire people passing from the dark
ness of paganism to the light and1 
influence of Christianity. Pope had 
said: "The true study of man i» 
man.” He (Mr. Dunne)was ra
ther inclined to agree with Mr. John 
Morley that "the true study of man 
is character.” That gentleman, in a 
speech 'delivered in Toronto, when 
he was visiting Canada, said that 
the whole essence of education was 
e mimed up in two or three sentences 
7 [teach the relation of cause to ef
fect, the difference between right 
and wrong, and character. What 
nation in the world1, exclaimed the

Abbeys
1 V, EffervescentSalt

A few kind word* from

The Sisters of Miséricorde.
"Having made use of Abbey'» Salt for 
some time in our Hospital, we arc pleased 
to say that it is a very good medicine in 
cases of indigestion."

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 0Oo. BOTTLE.

BRENNAN’S
Spring- Goods

Our lines of Men's furnishings and Hats for Spring ate now 
complete. After careful attentien to the buying of these lines. We can 
assure Our Patrons that so far as styles, values and prices are cm, 
cerned, their wants will be satisfied.

n SPECIAL: 75 Doz. Natural wool Underwear, Spring weight 
Regular Price, $1 00, to Clear at 85c. Each. wtigm,

New Patterns in Shirts from 75c. to $1.50.
Shirts to Order a Specialty.

V\ Sy/Ç Collars Carried in Every Shape.
• J Latest Lnglish and American St vies 119 nn $2 50, $3.00, $3.60, 4.00 and $5 00. V ’ °°'

7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EÂST.

foreign Irishmen or pure and simple 
born Canadians—with the love of 
the liberty we had enjoyed in such 
whole measure by this home rule of 
Canada, could send forth to that na
tion which was claiming the recog-

Wtl IRISH ÏET
( Composed by Dr. W. H. Drummond 

for St. Patrick’s Banquet. ) 
nition of nationhood, and stood on What means this Katherine tonivht
t hn * pi rouVl ivl/1 of tVin irmut.lmr of 4 hn ■ 1171. . ...the threshold of the granting of the i 
demand, our sympathy in this 
last moment of th3 struggle, a 
had extended it to her in the dark
er days, when the thing seemed fur
ther away.

Mr. J. C. Walsh gave the toast 
of "Canada,” which was responded 
to by Chief Justidce Taschereau, 
who remarked that the Irish race 
had • spread all over the world, and 
had invaded all the spheres of indus
try, arts and literature with marvel 
ous success. It had furnished 
ous soldiers, and to Church and
State it had given famous dignita
ries and statesmen. Providence had 
given to the Irish all the intellectual

What spirit moves along 
the The crowded hall, and touching light 
W® Bach heart, among the throng, 

Awakes ps t,ho’ a trumpet Muet 
Had sounded in their ears 

The recollections of the past,
The memory of the years i

O! ’tie the spirit of the west,'
The spirit of the CeR,

The breed that spurned the alien

And every wrong has feJ'vr- 
fom- ’ And still, tho' far from fatherland, 

We never oan forget 
To tell ourselves with heart and

We re Irish yet! We're Irish yet!

This is a fine body of
They have~~had "everything against î°Ung men' under the Pudency of I speaker, had produced such character

Dr. Conroy. They formed the I ^ the little isle beyond the sea!

to answer to <
1 “nt him to Tr 
In his 

' years i 
III* i

'

them. It baa been a crime to be 
'athoHc, sad * crime

to know how to read and write. All | 
the professions have been barred to 
them. They have been considered an i 
inferior people, treated shamefully ! 
and every attempt made to repress 
their religion. But the faith has 
survived, xmtouched! Persecution | 
has only made it purer. What

Catholic I young'est organization in the march.
but their enthusiasm was no less 
marked than that of the older so
cieties.*

St. Mary’s parish was next in or
der, the Young Men’s Society look
ing very well indeed. St. Ann’s 
Young Men were next, all fine strap
ping lads, who looked the part. 
The real feature of their turnout wastemptations they have had, but the , ..... ,.

spiritual advantages they have  ̂
gained have compensated for it all
The faith has been handed down 
from father to son, sometimes the 
only possession left.

Perhaps some of you may know 
what it is to have suffered for your 
faith, to have been insulted and 
outraged.

Jesus Christ Himself taught us to 
rejoice at such persecution. It is 
the truest test of the reality of our 
faith. We all know the story of the 
priests who ministered to their 
flocks in persecuted times and made 
their way by doing the most menial 
kindp of labor. Did they degrade 

sacred profession? No, in
deed. They raised an enduring 
monument in the hearts of the Irish 
people and the Irish daily give praise 
to Gad for the heroic spirit they die-

A word about the faith in Ameri
ca. Ireland has evidenoedi persecu- 

here. Many of you have "seen 
the sign, "No Irish need apply.” 

The This was not directed against the 
small minority of Irish non-Catho- 

It was a direct assault against

in green made glad the hearts with 
shrill pipe and resonant drum. It 
takes the music of the piping piccolo 
and the softer flute to stir the spirit 
and many a cheer greeted the lads as 
they marched along with their toot
ing fifes and rolling drums.

The Young Irishmen made a brave 
appearance, and they were followed 
by a score of boys attired in a smart 
uniform of West Point grey, and they 
too raised enthusiasm by the music 

;of a fife and drum band.
Afterwards the fine band of Mount 

St. Louis College furnished splendid 
martial and national airs. The boys 
in the natty uniforms strode along 
quite cortBCtous that they were par
ticipating in a great day’s work.

St. Patrick’s Society followed, and 
brought up the rear of the parade. 
They were led by Mr. James Milloy 
as marshal.

THE BANQUET AT WINDSOR 
/ HOTEL.

The banquet of St. Patrick’s So
ciety at the Windsor Hotel Monday 
night was one of the most success
ful in the history of the society. 
Covers were laid for 200. During

gifts which could be bestowed on one 
single people. God had blessed the they, outside the Clan of Conn,
Irish nation, and He would bless it Would understand, but fall, 
to the end, because it possessed to mystic music played upon 
an eminent degree the two chief vir- ^The heart-strings of the Gael—

In responding to the toast, Dr. 
Drummond humorously touched upon 
what he termed “the great virtues, 
exaggerated virtues, of the Irish,” 
accompanying each with an apt anec
dote and concluding with his latest 
poem, "A Greeting to St. Patrick’s 
Society.”

Ex-Justice Doherty also responded 
to the toast. In speaking of -the Ire
land of to-day, he said it was an 
Ireland that, after years of struggle 
for the assertion of her national 
entity, now stood waiting expectant
ly the termination of that struggle 
waiting the recognition of her na
tional entity and her right to na
tional ^elf-government. That strug
gle, under one form or another, un
der one leader or another, had gone 
on for centuries, being handed down * 
from generation to generation, until 
perhaps the greatest leader Ireland 
ever had had inaugurated the latest 
phase of that movement. That in
auguration was within the memory 
practically of all present at that ban
quet. The leader had passed away, 
but he had found successors, and the 
movement had gone on, until now 
they could say their hopes were 
stronger and were based on no less 
than two speeches from the throne. 
When Ireland's representatives stood 
up to claim tor her the right of self- 
government, they* stood not .as the 
representatives of a suppliant pro
vince asking tor the doting out of 
favors; they stood as the representa
tives of a nation asking for the re
cognition of a nation's right.

tues of a people beloved of God— 
faith and chastity. Upon this Cana
dian soil, he said, we were all Ca
nadians. With our English apd 
Scotch fellow-countrymen, we had 
contrived to blend together the splen
did qualities and virtues of each dis
tinct nationality, in order to con
stitute an ensemble which compelled 
the admiration of the Mother Coun
try, of our neighbors, and of the en
tire world. Might this splendid 
spirit of union ever prevail.

"Our Guests” was eloquently pro
posed by Mr. Justice Curran, and 
was responded to by representatives 
of the several societies present and 
by the Mayor.

The remaining toasts were: "The 
Ladies” and "The Press.”

HELPING MOTHER

"I always tell my neighbors who 
have children how good I have 
found Baby's Own Tablets,” says 
Mrs. L. Reville, Gawae, Out. Mrs. 
Reville further says: —"I would not 
be without the Tablets fa the house 
for I know of no medicine that can 
equal them In curing the ills from 
which children so often .suffer.” It 
is the enthusiastic praise of mothers 
who have used the Tablets that 
makes them the most popular child
hood medicine in Canada. Any mo
ther using Baby's Own Tablets has 
the guarantee of a government an
alyst that this medicine does not 
contain one particle 6f opiate or 
harmful drug. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents

His ear, and hia alone can tell 
The soul that lies within,

The music which hé knows so well, 
The voice of Kith and Kin.

He hears the tales of old, old days, 
Of battle fierce by ford and Mil, 

Of ancient Senaohie’s martial lays, 
And race unconquered still—

It challenges with mother's pride 
And dares him to forget 

That tho’ he cross the ocean wide. 
He’s Irish yet! He’s Irfeh yet!

His eye may never see the blue 
Of Ireland's April sky.

Hie ear may never listen to 
The song of lark on high,

But deep within his Iijish heart 
Are cloisters, dark and dim,

No human hand can wrench apart, 
And the lark still sings for him.

We ve bowed beneath the chastening 
rod, ,,

We’ve had our griefs and pains, 
But with them, all, we still thank 

God,
The Blood is in our -veins;

The ancient blood that knows no

The Stamp ie on us set,
And so however toes may jeer,-'

We're Irfeh yet! Wre Irish yet! *

MISSION AT ST.’ AGNES CHURCH
At St. Agnee Church last Sunday 

afternoon took place,'the closing of 
the women's mission, and in
evening the 
for the men 
Father MacFhail, q.
Ann’s Church, and 
by, 0. SS.it., of 
preachers. The 
were thronged
the opening
vww marked

m

a of the mission 
of the parish. ‘ Be».

of St. 
sflM^ 

V.. are the
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Patrick blessed it on Tara
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HOME INTERESTS.

day, MARCH 11, 1907.

'Che borne woman is the indispen- clothes alone, and her Interest fn 
Mble woman. It has been wisely j life is divided between her horses 
remarked, that we could do vyittaout and the gowns that matçh her 
tbs women who have made careers ■ turnouts. Miss Morosini's gowns are
for themselves in all other directions generally the sensation of the annual i,"i-------
but without the home woman we Horse Show at Madison Square Gar- “dmîSdtolli 
should have to ehut up shop at den, and a daily study for sight- ««Vlî'li i 
once. The home-maker is the ab- seers along New York's million-dol went for * m,le

WONDERFUL VICTORY
One Here Added to the Lon< List el 

Cores Iffscted by Psychine.

This young lady, who lires in Browns-
lies nAAa qi— d. 1 * — — 1— n_A a_II— 1__ - ,ville, near Woodstock, Ont., tells her own 

8h»ry in a few effective words of how.ehe 
obtained deliverance from the terrible 
grip of weakness and disease.

I have to thunk Psychine for my present health 
Two Yoare ago I waa going into a déclina I could 
hardly drag myself acroes the floor. 1 could not 
Hweep the carpet.

"T- T " 7 6 1WKS miliion-dol- on two ou my
solutely necessary clement, the wo- lar speedway. Every gown and hat 
man the world cannot do without, she dons is built to harmonize with Umm*h the a»t£ 
It Is a pity, titerefore, that the cither vehicle or harness. To bar- i ffi ‘mm. in 
home woman allows herself, so of- monize with one pigskin set of har- ft? ib‘ropM 
ten, to fail of her full development ness she wears a princess frock of i ",lerly h<'>i'lris 
and reward. She is apt to be so ! tan-colored chiffon r.r i faSsrmSBghi

me no peace until 
I procured Puy- 
chine. knowing It 

excellent for 
decline or weak
ness I must aiy 
the res a! ts are 
wonderful, and 
people remarked 
my improvement

She is apt to be so ! tan-colored chiffon. For another 
unselfish and so conscientious that ! pigskin harness, with blue satin ro- 
she lets tile four walls of home nar- wWcg and gold mountings, on chest- 
row about her The "household"'^ „,lt hor8es, she wears a ,1a,c blue
woman, as she has been called, does ,,„ugh silk trimmed with Irish lace, 
not get enough exercise every dav. Recently she decided that she wished 
nor does she breathe enough ofL lo wear royal blu0 m sh„ ^ to 
outside air of thoughts and action London for matching harness to be 
to refresh her spirit. The simplest Haed whcn shc drives with hcr {am_ 
remedy is that of at least one out- I olig three-mbreast team The royal- 
side interest. The woman who b,„e harness is of finest kidsldn dyed 

, takes up one hobby, one charity. ‘ to match the broadcloth of hcr gown 
one line of work beyond the house- Her basket-weave vehicle has wheels 
hold cares, and follows it steadily, oxblood red, and when sent,,,, in 
will find that it brings freshness and thls vehicle. Miss Morosini wears 
power with it. It becomes both an onion„red ch|fton rotln, jv,,. ^ 
outlook and inflow to her. The of these gowns she has matching 
study and collection of old China. , hnts and sboes, manv of the ,aUep 
reading up a subject, making a gar- dyed ord,,r b]|t w|th every hl 
den. any one of these, if pursued nras „he „Res lines of white English' ! 
thoroughly, will bring her in touch WBb, and she wears only white suede I 
with others, and open vistas of in-| fflovcs cIbow length „ 
terest unendingly. And the woman !

a tea-kettle by keeping an 
In the kettle 

Rub white
ram

plush will disappear 
rubbed lightly and rapidly with 
clean, soft cloth dipped #n chloro
form.

A sponging with a solution of 
part ox gall to two parts of water 
Is said to brighten the colors in a 
faded carpet.

POET'S CORNER

FUNNY SAYINGS.

with 0 hobby grows old so slowly _
. , ,, ' ARRANGEMENT FOR THE HAIRthat sjie often never grows old at I

all, but keeps -to the last. that 
freshness of interest which is Uto 
mark 'of youth.

HATS OFF TO THE WOMEN.

Statistics have struck a deadly 
blow at the sacredly held notion of 
woman’s unfitness for certain kinds 
of employment because of her sex.
Of the 130 different kinds of occu
pations in the United States given

itMV months ego I coulrfnot Ftmggle'to 'church* 
lu roods from my home. I have never had the 
slightest cause to fe*r any return of the disease 

ELLA MURIEL WOOD.
Brownsville. Ont 

Thousands of women are using PSY
CHINE, because they know from exper
ience that in it they have a safe friend 
mil deliverer. Psychine is a wonderful 
tonic, purifying the blood, driving out 
disease germs, gives a ravenous appetite, 
aids digestion aud assimilation of food, 
and is a positive and absolute cure for 
disease of throat, chest, lungs, stomach 
and other organs. It quickly builds up 
the entire system, making sick people 
•veil and weak people strong.

Here are a lew hints regarding the I
tasteful arrangement of one s hair: fZ-S)?,.81 1,1 d™8g;8lf at 60c. and $1.00 The gir, with the h.gh forehead 1

shouid wear her hair ddwn low over j ~koot’e KidInevPilis are a sure and 
her brow. ] permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s

If Jibe has a low, smooth, white' I),ls™s.e' P“in ™ the Back and all forma 
brow she should brush hcr hair well ] dealerey Troabl& 25c P*r t*01, at all

A SAILOR-MADE SUIT.

Capt. Collins was a peraon of both 
courage aud resource. A pioneer bn 
t/he great lakes at a time when hard
ships were the -rule, the bluff cap
tain was often successful in enter- 

! prizes that baffled less forceful men. 
j On the summer day that Capt. Ool- 
j lins embarked with his 10-year-old 
j eon for a lake trip in a lumber ves- 
j sel the weather was hot and sultry.

:'h«keirimi'^ hÆ: IThe captaln had important

mil of life, ready for a ni-igh.ride, a skating i matters than his son’s wardrobe on 
match, or an evening party with anyone, and a . . . . „

off the forehead.
The girl with an -intellectual brow 

or a fair share of youthful beauty ! 
can afford to draw lier hair back! 
in loose waves, sans pompadour or

! renegade.
“Why do not our wealthy Catho- 

--------...---------- or j lics send their sons to Catholic Col
in the last census, women were re- parts, and coll it on tho neck. | leSes Perhaps it is a desire for
presented in all of them, except the j For elderly matrons the pompa- social advantages. I make bold to
array and navy, street car conductors j dour is dignified and stately, and aa*1 and I say it advisedly, that
and telegraph linemen, There are . it seems to ' increase the height of ^ -vounE Catholic men who go into
several hundred female blacksmiths ! stout women. The round shape I n<m-Catholic colleges with the desire
and plumbers, there are a number of Iread looks well with a soft puff of to bc elcvated socially come 
women undertakers, while the sex , hair at the nape of the neck I verv much —..
is represented by 'thousands in law, j Every woman should study her 
medicine, dentistry, and architecture, j own style. If she looks best with 
and ot women commercial travellers her hair low. then low she should

mulch, or *n evening party with anyone, and*» ■ . . , . „
la not struggle to church. B1S m*ntL and young Peter, with t-he 

shortsightedness of excited youth, 
left home without his jacket.

For two days the wind blew soft
ly from the south. On the third 
day it switched suddenly to the 
north, bringing with it a cutting 
Arctic coldness.

Mrs. Collins, fingering the forgot
ten jacket, had visions of her thinly- 
clad son turned blue with cold or 
perhaps already stricken with pneu
monia.

Two weeks later the travellers re
turned, the father beaming, the boy 
even more radiant in a bulging flan
nel garment of curious but ample 
cut.

“You see,’’ explained Capt. Col
lins, “Peter didn’t have clothes 
enough, so we put in at the nearest 
port to buy him a coat. But there 
was only one store, and not a ready
made garment in the place, so I 
bought three yards of red flannel and 
made him a suit."

"Where," asked Mrs. Collins, try
ing not to laugh, "did you get the 
pattern?"

Used the boy." said the captain, 
proudly. "Laid the flannel on the 
deck, spread the boy on his back on 
top. and cut all around him with my 
jackknife. Then I laid hfm on his 
stomach and cut out the front. How 
else could you make a pattern?— 
Youth’s Companion.

THE SHAMROCK.

Hill.
he blessed

He gave the litJtle green leaf to me 
As a humble sign of the Trinity.

I folded it safe in my heart and 
there

It grew in my love, so strong, so 
fair,

I held it dearer than rose or sedge 
Tall-flowering, by the gray sea's 

edge. x

It saw my kings go forth to war 
With spear and shield and battle 

car,
In the splendid time of my glory 

when
I -was Queen and Mother of Peerless

It grieved with me when the trouble

On that dark, dark day of fear and 
shame.

When the chiefs went sailing, Ochon, 
Ochon!

From Donegal and from green Tyrone

Cromwell crushed it beneath his foot, 
Yet, North and South spread each 

branchy troot.
Secret and silent—from East to 

West— • '
And lo! it was blooming upon/my 

breast.

Aglqw in their glor*>ua settings of

KUlarney, Killaroey, for thee am r 
piningt— 1

Home of my childhood, for tw e 
I sigh;- a°

When, In the eve, as my day is 
dining,

At last, on thy soil may j 
down and die.

THE SPIRIT OF IRISH SONG.

Lov’d land of the bards and saints: 
To me

There's naught so dear as thy min 
strelsy;

Bright is nature in every drees.
Rich in unborrowed loveliness 
Winning is every shape she wears 
Winning she is in thine own sweet 

airs.
What to the spirit 

can be
Than the lay whose lingering note,

recall
The thoughts of the holy, the fair 

the free,
Belov’d in life, or deplor'd in their

fall?
Fling, fling the forms of art aside— 
Dull is the oar that these form3 

enthrall;
1X91 7 d'mPle e°nfrs of our sires be

They goto the heart, and tho heart 
is all.
—Thomas Furlong.

more cheering

j very much humiliated and in the 
same social status as when they 
went in. Another reason is that 
perhaps they get better equipment^ I • Ulivil R/W NHL hliOllla I ® "HuirMILII]j

there arc many. There is a wo- wear it, though every woman in the or that the discipline of the Catholic
innYI hilwV nrnoi flmvt „ t, 1 1__ it____  • .man bank president, a woman civil 
engineer, a woman flock keeper, and 
one of the champion mountain climjb- 
ers is a woman. Of the ten new 
stars found and catalogued in the
past two hundred years, eight were j 
discovered by a Boston woman as- J 
tronomcr. Women have proven I 

themselves successful farmers amd j 
success has attended them in com- l 
mercial pursuits. Though

land is piling her hair'at the top 
of her head.

A wise woman never curls 
frizzes or overdresses her hair, if ifc | 
is beautiful of itself.

college is too severe for them., Iti 
j should be borne in mind that this
' period of a young man’s life, the 
j period of formation, is the most im- 
j portant of his life. It is a period 
j of formation and information. There 
j is a difference between information J and formation. Information can be 
j had at any college, but formation 

, In a recent address before the Ca- j can be had only in its best form in 
they t-holic Club, New York, Archbishop our Catholic colleges. Any person 

have proven themselves so capable, Farley spoke as follows concerning ; xvho gfves his son the right to 
women have few rights under the thc sending of young men to non- ; choose his own college because ho 

(ha Catholic nnllmww • ' _.

A HINT FOR PARENTS.

law. In thirty-two states of the ; Catholic Colleges: expects social advantage or superiorI “ . i *--------—au.atuajji; vr superior
union the mother has no rights over 1 1 reel that I am speaking to men equipment will live to see, but will
her children: the dole authority is who, if they thought that their sons ! not be able to remedy the wromr

I will give one ex-
vtro rrviv nuuuunvy is vucjt tuuugm mat tneir sons not oe able

vested in the husband, who can give fcl1 below their own standard, their j he has done. * w,» K,ve one ex- 
them away or dispose of them as he Jjreat hearts would be bowed down ample of what I have said. I knew 
pleases and she is powerless to pro- with bitter disappointment. Hpw are | of an excellent young fellow, seven- 
vent it. In sixteen states the wife vou ovv,T'" t"'i— —------- - ** * *— • *
has no right to her earnings; 
eight, states as soon as a women 
marries, her property goes under the 
absolute control of her husband, but 
the right of suffrage is granted to 
her in four states—Wyoming, Colora
do. Utah and Idaho.

THE MOST EXTRAVAGANT 
MILLIONAIRESSES.

OF

"In thc matter of spending money 
on fine raiment, perhaps Miss Guile 
Morosini, daughter of G. P. Moro
sini, banker, and former partner of

you going to bring up your sons? | teen or ëighteen years of age, the 
This question raises the subject of , son of good Catholic parents, who 
Catholic education. There is a l was sent to a non-Catholic college, 
strong tendency on the plart of some I When he came home after his first 
of our Catholic men who have at- , year his father, a man of education, 
tained a standing of wealth and discovered that his son had lost 
position to send their sons to non- | faith in the Bible, and had no more 
Catholic colleges This is some- ; regard for it than he had for his 
thing, I am sure, that many of you I Homer or Virgil. This was the re-
am^n aware of. and this is what j suit of one year’s stay in a non- just* as^ Idr. "wheflatn^did? ^T^en™take 
I wish to call your attention to, |.Catholic college. He finished the GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee

particularly. I consider the send- , remaining few years, and he lived to j tJ?at wil1 cure 7ou' T<> have you 
ing of your sons to non-Catholic col- ! break his father’s heart and to hnin» ' £?VC a fair *rial',wc Mnd a free

as much an act o, treason as!<hsgrace upon his ^T» "Zl 1 £5££S5X£S£

Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty ill man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion roey. He enjoys what 
he eats—lus gained m weight—and sleeps 
like a top.

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys—healed 
snd strengthened these vital organs— 
soothed the bladder—and freed the ays- 
tem of uric acid that was poisoning him.

_ ____, . Br<*d Cove, C.B.. July 6 1006.
fan re5£lf<\»£t“mple of y°ur Gin «H» last 
# Ï 7hcy did me a great deal of good. In 
fact, they arethe beat kiduey medicine I know 

^,5ei5hbor of "inc haa tried them and 
hlm moregood than all the Doctors’ 

Medicine he took in three months. I will not 
t2rFeLduri"gmy lifetime the beneflt your Gto 
Ptils have been to me. John Whkllam.

Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel 
just as Mr. Whellam did? Then take
GTN PTT.T.Q _______ a.

Flesh of my flesh and bone of my

Hath the Sassanach taken—the cor
nerstone

Of my palace lies in thc flaunting 
weeds,

And my heart keeps ever a wound 
that bleeds.

My Faith and my Shamrock—all be
reft

I guarded the twain that the foe 
had loft,

I wore the sprig at the scaffold's 
Side—

God's earth lie light cm the brave 
who died.

In the folds of my heart is the 
Shamrock—there

It grows in my love, wide-spreading, 
fair,

And a thousand times dearer than 
rose x or sedge,

Tall-flowering by thc gray soa’s 
edge.

—Ethna Carberry.

HOME LONGINGS.
Dear old Killaroey, of thee I am 

dreaming—
. Beautiful land where I first saw 

the light:
Ever to me are thy scenes brightly 

gleaming,—
Visions more rare never burst on 

my sight.

I see thy fair hill-slopes, the cattle 
there grazing.

The winding brook rippling a tune 
as it flows;

The lark o'er the woodland is hea
venward rising

Its anthem for all that sweet na
ture bestows.

Thy lakes, O Killaroey, so placidly 
lying—

Reflecting the suhllght’s glittering 
sheen:

Like radiant jewels the view beauti
fying—

ST. PATRICK’S CROSS.

Through storm and lire and gloom I 
see it stand.

Firm, broad and tall—
The Celtic cross that marks our fa

therland 
Amid them all!

Druids and Danes and Saxons vain- 
ly rage

Around its base;
It standeith shock on shock and age 

on age,
Star of our shattered race.

O Holy Cross! dear symbol of the

Death of our Lord,
Around thee long have slept our 

martyr-dead 
Sward over sward!

A hundred bishops I myscif can 
count

Among the slain;
Chiefs, captains, raqjk and file, a 

slhining mount 
Of God's ripe grafn.

hate, thq Puritan'sThe recreant’s 
clay-more 

Smote thee not down;
On headland steep, on monster sum

mit hoar.
In mart and town.

In Glendalough, in Ara, in Tyrone, 
We found thee still,

Thy open arms still stretching to 
thine own

O’er town and lough and hill.

And they would tear thee out of 
Irish soil,

The guilty fools;
How Time must mock their anti

quated toll 
And broken tools!

Cranmer and Cromwell from thy 
grasp retired,

Baffled and thrown,
William and Anne to sap thy site 

conspired—
The rest is known.

—Thomas D’Arcy McGee.

it would bc for me to neglect to wish to go down to ymir graves in 
moike provisions for the future wcl- peace, don’t think of sending vour
f<x ro * 1_ m__0 JTav Gw,rid i« ^ ,------ ^ 1,01 luture wei- ; peace, aon t think of sending youre„77 ; \7V thC moet ,ere °f t'1"1 Churcn fn this archdi,H son to an institution where he'will 

extravagant of mill.ona.resses, ” says cesc. I hold that a man who has ' " '
Anna C f rwxx*.i IJ . ». 1. j. — —J —    xx r ,

-------.----------— -, -—... . -,a. 84
1 GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every

where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for $3.50.

Anna Steese Richardson, in Woman’s 
Home Companion for March. "She 
confesses that she Spends two hund
red thousand dollars a year on

been brought up In a Catholic at
mosphere and who leels that he is 
not bound to give hfs sons the same 
religious education that he had is a

live in an atmosphere of tolerance, 
but send him where he can hold 
up his head and feel that he is 
amongst his equals, and follow the 
fafth for which his forefathers suf
fered."

ÎF EVERYBODY knew how much cheaper good 
eosp really la,there wouldn’t bc another pound 
of poor quality soap sold anywhere.

. “ SURPRISE •• Soap not only does better work and
}“>*» « easier and quicker than poor quality soap, but 
It lasts longer and It coats leas In the end.

Then “ SUR-P1USE ’’ never hurts the hand» nor !n- 
ea anything youuse it on. It 1» a pure, hard soap, and 

who try It never go beck to ordinary aoaps.
■ People think thy ought to use good soap

Iila£iXKt?aP ^°r common laundry, but 
"th. *5ey rcali“ that « pays to use
the time. Same price you psy for other kinds.

TIMELY HINTS.

Mils tard for table use should be 
mixed with sugar in the proportion 
of one teaspoonful of the former to 
one and a half of the latter, and a 
pinch of salt, over which bollingl 
water fs poured until of proper 
thickness, then stirred smooth.

If the kettle in which cereals are 
cooked is buttered before the water 
or milk is poured fn, the contente 
will not stick to the dish.

To prevent cream rising on scald
ed milk, pour lpto a pitcher as soon 
as scalded, then stand the pitcher in 
a -bowl of cold water.

A lump of camphor plated In the 
clothes press will keep steel orna» 
mente bright.

Scale or crust can be prevented In Mon.’

A little Scottish boy was reading 
in his history an account of the Bet» 
tie of Bannockburn. He read as 
follows: "And when the English saw 
the new army on the hill behind, 
their spirits became damped." The 
teacher asked the boy what was 
meant by "damping their spirits." 
The boy, not comprehending the 
meaning, simply answered, "Plttlo’1 
water in their whusky."

QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
T. J. Doyle, Sudbury, asks where 

he can procure "The Blakes and Fla
nagans": "New Lights: Or Life in 
Galway," also "My New Curate.” 

All of the above may be had at

D. & J. Sadlier’s, 13 Notre Dame 
Street East, Montreal.

- J. R. Doyle, West Frampton, P.Q. 
—The address you desire is Rev. J. 
M. ijilvic, O.M.I., Scholastioate of 
Oblate Fathers, Eaeit Ottawa.

An Irish cobbler had a little shoe, 
maker’s shop in which for many I 
years he plied his trade, earning an 
honeirt living. One day he was
amazed to see on the opposite eide 
of the street a sign which read, 
"Mods. Lafarge, shoemaker, Just
from Paris." He wae very indlg- 
nant, and felt that Monsieur wae 
Poaching on hie grounds. The next 
day he came out with a sign which 
rea* “Pat Connolly, shoemaker; 
never saw Paris, but defies competl-

“They 
all want 

» Bt. George’s 
Baking Powder.” 
T never in my life 

» saw an article make 
friends like St. George’s.’’ 

/ " It seems as if every order I
get calls for this Baking-Powder." 

" And no wonder 1

St. George's
Baking

is made of Crdstn of Tarter that is 
11 strength till the can ia empty. ■ It i 
rakes the baking light and white.’*

: the result—evervoiie deHxhted, and (
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ROOM at the top.

Never you mind the crowd, lad.
Or fancy your life won’t tell;

Yjje work to the work, for a’ that, 
To him that doeth it well.

Fancy the world a bill, lad, 
kook whère the millions stop;, 
you'll find the crowd at the base, 

lad;
There’s always room at the top.

Courage and faith and patience, 
There’s space in the old world yet, 

The better the chance you stand lad, 
The further along you get.

Keep your eye on the goal, lad;
Never despair or drop,

Be sure that your path leads upward, 
There's always room at the top.

pear Aunt Becky:
I was glad to see my letter in 

the comer and have decided to write 
again. 1 ffm glad to see another 
letter in this week, and hope there 
will be more next week. I was 
confirmed last May and made my 
first Communion also. I have two 
m-fles and a half to go to Mass 
There is no Catholic Church in Fes- 
serton, but we go to Waubaushene. 
The name of the church in Wauba"u- 
ehene is St. John's. Our priest's 
name is Father Nolan, a Jesuit 
priest. He has a new house and 
little chapel which was built last 
fall, and is to build the new church 
in the spring, and hopes to build 
a shrine also about five miles back! 
of our farm, where the martyred 
priests were torturned to death— 
Father John De Brebeuf, S.J., and 
Father Gabriel Lallemant, S.J. Well, 
dear aunt Becky, as my letter is 
getting rather long, I will close 
with love to you and all of the cou-

From your loving niece,
HELENA W.

Fesscrton, Ont.

Dear Aunt Becky:
I have written to you before, but 

I didn’t put my name at the end, 
I only put C. S., and my name is 
Chester Sweeney. I am going to 
tell you how I spent my last sum
mer’s vacation, although it is pretty 
late. 1 am eleven years old, and I 
go to the Grammar School and am 
in the seventh grade. I like my 
teacher very well; her name is Miss 
Martin, and she is a Catholic. Last 
summer 1 took charge of my father’s 
store for & while, and I then went 
to A liston with my grandma. There 
1 fell in with a fellow from a city 
three and a half miles from Hudson, 
and he had a dollar to spend. The 
day I was coming home I was with 
him, and he -bought a baseball and 
glove; then he took me to Cam
bridge, and from there we Went to 
Briton, passing Allston and from 
there home. After dinner we went 
to Boston. I didn’t know anywhere 
in Boston but the Common and the 
public gardens, because I had been 
there the day before with my uncle. 
I just got back to Allston in time 
to go home to Hudson. After I 
got back home I took charge of the 
store again. I went out to camp 
a week in Maynard with my uncle. 
I had a good time there, and I 
caught lots of fish. I came home 
agafn to go to school in a few days. 
The Grammar School was getting 
fixed and we had a week more than 
the other schools. We had a week's 
vacation in honor of Washington’s 
birthday, and we just ended it to
day. I will also tell you how I 
spent it. Washington's birthday I 
went out with my cousin and we 
went over to Everett Brighton's 
house for a while. Everett is a boy 
who has hip trouble and has had it 
from he was a little boy about five 
years. I was over to his house most 
of the week ' playing with him. He 
is sitting up in a chair, and he c 
sit on the floor now.

Your loving nephew,
C. S

Hudson, Mass., March 4.

Our Boys and Gfirls

BY AUNT BECKY

The Secret of the Silver Lake
By Henry "For King andFrith, Author of "Under Bayard’s Banner,

Queen," etc.
CHAPTER III —Continued. | spirit which gave it life, and cans- 

Stephen insisted on the Scout tak- j ed it to move, 
ing his watch. It was silver, and I The chief looked in surprise at 
a most useful present. Scout at first Hhe watch, which ticked loudly in 
refused, but after a pause accepted, Ms ear, and which he perceived was 
the gift. He had some means of. "alive,” as he fancied. But when 
making it useful. , the wily Scout opened it, and per-

He pushed the boys away into the mated the childish natives to see 
bush or forest, thick with trees, and | the works, a thrill of superstitious 
climbing plants, and ferns. "Reman- fear affected them all. One after 
her the pigeon’s call; you can whis- another they came pressing forward
tie in reply three times—thus 

H© sounded three clear notes.

ly hie blood ran cold. He was seiz
ed with a terrible feeling of fear 
when he perceived what he believed I 
was a wild hoar standing over Er- I 
nest, apparently ready to tear his 
throat. One paw was actually rest- ; 
ing on the lad’s chest, the cruel, I 
cunning*eyes of the animal were turn
ed on Stephen as if in defiance, and 
his tusks were very unpleasant to

to see the Atua in which the 
lads had concealed themselves. The 

which the boys repeated. Then he I Scout’s words, being purposely am- 
literally pushed them along the faint biguous, had made the ipeople believe 
track, and watched them dieeppear that Stephen and Ernest were wrap- 
m the darkness. Then he slowly ped up inside the watch! Poor sil- 
entered the camp again, and made ly savages !
his way to the hut of boughs in But the delay was very favorable 
which poor Amy was reposing, for the boys. The chief was satis- 
watched by the old woman: the old- fled that the boys were not far off, 
est in the tribe. and could be brought out again at

This old creature pretended to be any time. This was a cause of 
sorceress. She was extremely anxiety to the Scout, because if Ran- 

ugly, and was Scout's mother; she gitiva took it into his head to de- 
was fond of her own way, and so mand that Stephen and Ernest 
she pretended to foreteJJ events to 1 should come out of the watch, there 
the tribe: some of these things did would be a difficulty, and he 
come to pass, because the old wo- ( Scout ) might get into trouble. But 
man had great experience in reading he managed to evade many ques-
slgns of bad or good weather, of tions. and the native.- who had been looked something like a thin 
storms and tempests. She took care burned by the matches was ready to boar. He had a wide chest 
to foretell thunderstorms which she assert that the boys—the Pahekas— 
saw coming, and so, by degrees, the had vanished somewhere—in a flame 
natives, even the chief, became afraid of fire. So, no doubt, they had 
of her. She had heard a tradition ! gone into the watfth! flow won- 
that a white woman or girl would derful !
find the Silver Lake. This fable Fortunately, no disturbance arose, 
she quite believed, and. like many and the warriors slept qufctly dur- 
other such traditions, it was found- ing the night. The Scout watched 
ed on some fact. There was a lake near Amy’s couch, gun in hand, 
somewhere in the mountains which All the time that the wild natives 

“dig- were under the impression that Ste- 
found. phen and Ernest were in the silver 

and watch-case, the lads were trying to 
story make their way through the bush 

in a southerly dfraction. They 
quickly lost sight of the star. but 
the moon rose and shed a flood of 
light upon the trees, making curious

-contained an old mine, or 
ging,” where silver had been 
But the water had rushed in 
covered the workings. This
had been handed down, and became 

'mystery” to the ignorant ntv- 
tives. Uncle Manton had also 
heard of it, and wanted to find the 
silver ore. The mystery and the shadows and markings upon the 
difficulty lay in the approach to the ground. They had quite enough 
lake in the mountain; underground, to do without watchfng the sky, for 
in darkness. the path was by no means easy,

The old woman frowned when she and many a time they 'tripped up 
saw the Scout; but, of course, he over roots and the thick undergrowth 
approached her without fear. He was of plants, or stumbled into holes, 
almost a Maori himselfc his inter- The path, such as it was. wound 
course with the friendly tribes dur- round and about, tempting the boys 
ing the wars had taught him much, to go on and* make short cuts; but 
and he could talk the native dia- if they had followed their inclination 
lects, or do anything ( almost ) that at times, they would have speedily
a Maori could do in bushranging or 
tracking. He was not afraid of this 
woman, who, as we have said, was 
his mother. He spoke in the na
tive tongue.

"The mother will guard her white 
child, then, carefully,” he said 
so, a gift from the great

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KICNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.
Amd tbe want, af pndee. Hr. K. A. Valante, 

■•rto. Brtdo, M-Sm bee (or IWi Xfcbto 
"b. (Hewrttw*). -Pa,UmpeMthtoyton 
Ih.v.mfle^dwriblewon, too pel. to 
>> Udnen. I to. „ tod I «Ud to woe 
«.bend, I «molted tod tod eeool *»««»• 

to, to* .onld to to nW. On the edvfe. 
«•htod. 1 procured .box of pour vxloxbl. 
«totlvta, mod, (Doto’e Kidney HUsbtodm 
•*» onuto tod 
betor. In my

three h

( spirit ) will be hers, 
and say so.”

found themselves in a morass or 
quagmire. Sometimes the tangled 
tendrils of the plants caught one or 
the other of t'hem round the nedk 
and nearly choked him.

Nevertheless, they made consrider- 
“If able progress, and hastened on, un- 

Atua til after a while Ernest complained
I am her son, of being tired.

! "Let us lie down here and
"Can you be certain of this?” she 

asked.
Then the Scout produced Stephen's 

watch, and replied: "The Atua can 
move within tihis piece of silver. 
See! Listen! You can hear him 
within. This charm is very power
ful. Ill-treat the girl, the young 
Paheka here, and I shall* know. The 
Atua will be angry, and will cease 
to speak.”

The old woman grinned. "Is it lor 
me ?"

"If you do your duty and protect 
the daughter of Atua, it shall be 
yours, mother. I have said it!"

The crone promised to watch over 
Amy; and the Scout, having told the 
girl what he had arranged, and pro
mised to protect her from harm, 
quitted the old woman's lodge to 
re-join the feastern, and to divert 
their attention from the lads who 
had escaped. The sentry had not 
yet made any report of the depar
ture of the boys, and the Scout 
was first.

The chief looked at hfan suspicious
ly. "The Maori-Pahetka has been 
away. Will he bring the youths to 
our banquet?"

"The youths require no food," re
plied the Scout calmly; "they are sa
tisfied.''

"They shall come and show me 
the wonders of their Makutu ( witch
craft). T&ey shall come."

This is all that remains of the 
itbs: * they have disappeared; the 

moving spirit is here, see Rangt- 
tiva—the Atua to within!"

«Atua, we should explain, means a 
> sil "god” or "spirit,” but the term is

said he, "We can crawl into this
covert,and make a bed in the fern; 
it will be nice and warm. Besides, 
I am terribly hungry.”

Stephen also confessed that he was 
hungry, and had no objection to a 
comfortable bed. So the boys crept 
very cautiously aside, walking back
wards first for a few yards, and 
then going by a roundabout way to 
their beds in the fern, for fear any 
native might follow them. But the 
Maoris are very clever hunters, and 
not easily put off the scent. They 
can read signs in leaves and branches 
and find out a trail by instinct; but 
the two lads thought they had been 
very clever in avoiding pursuit.

They lay down in the fern, and 
ate a little of the roasted dried 
meat with which Scout had provided 
them. They drank some water also, 
and almost immediately fell asleep. 
They were very tired, and slept so 
soundly that the sun had risen some 
time before they woke again.

Stephen woke first, and opened his 
eyes very lazily. He saw birds of 
beautiful plumage flitting about the 
branches of the trees, and he lay 
on his back watching them or gaz
ing up into the sky in a deliciously 
lazy manner. Suddenly a loud rust
ling in the high fern alarmed him. 
He half rose and looked up. He 
could distinguish nothing to alarm 
him, but he knew quite well that a 
Maoris, like any other semf-savage, 
could very easily conceal his ap
proach. Stephen then thought of 
hts revolver, whiçh the Scout had 
given him.

He waited listening. There is the

Stephen felt cold. His hands 
shook, and he felt a tingling sensa
tion all over his body. He could 
not move; and he did not try, even 
after he had partly recovered him
self He was afraid that ft he did 
the animal would spring on him, but 
if he remained quite quiet it might 
attack Ernest. What ought he to 
<!o ? Stephen was generally calm 
and decided, but on this occasion he 
was entirely afraid; all was 
strange to him.

As the animal did not move, but 
kept glaring and growling at him, 
Stephen’s courage returned. He very 
gradually and quietly raised the re
volver, and, aiming at the animal 
head, fired. Bang! the pig or boar 
sprang up into the air, and fell dead 
beside Ernest, who, suddenly awak
ened hy the report of the pistol 
jumped up, and saw the dead and 
bleeding body of the horrid, savage
looking creature—a most extmordin- 
arv-looking animal.

Ernest ran to Stephen. "Is 
dead ? What happened? Did 
shoot him, Stephen?”

"I did,” replied his brother 
was aroused by the rustling Qf the 
fern, and when I turned tound I 
perceived this horrible-lookSng thing 
glaring at me. I thought he would 
kill you, so I fired. What is it? 

They could not tell. The animal 
wild 
but

his hind quarters were very small, 
and his sides looked starved. His 

' back; also sloped down. The bbys 
could not think what kind of u 
beast it could be,

He looked very terrible, oven when 
dead, and the lads did not wait 
near him. They hurried off, Ste
phen very pleased with his success.

"Oh. King.” cried Ernest, “you 
are a brick for shooting that heath.! 
You saved my life, Stephen. Thank 
you a hundred times.”

“r di(1 not like the look of him, I 
confess,” said Stephen. “The re
volver was our safeguard.”

No doubt about it. The boys hur
ried on. and at length reached a nice 
cosy spot wherein they could have 
rest and breakfast. Fine trees, 
the names of which they di*d not 
know, and could not have pronounc
ed if they had .seen them written 
down, were all around and above 
them—great pines and such-lfko 
trees.

"1 say.” cried Ernest, who had re
covered his spirits. “Here’s an orange 
tree. Fancy oranges in New Zea
land !”

“That can t be an orange,” said 
Stephen. "Look, the juice is red1! 
But I wouldn't eat it, it may be 
poisonous. ' There arc big trees, 
look! There is a lovely climber!”

The lads stood for a while admir
ing the magnificent specimens of the 
fir, and pine, and cedar, the acacias 
veronicas, and the species of beeoh- 
tree known as tipau. The varied co
lors of the blossoms, the luxuriance 
of the climbing plants, and the 
charming novelty of the whole scene; 
the brilliant plumage of the birds, 
and their various notes and cries, 
completed a scene of fairy enchant
ment in their minds.

They seated themselves at last, 
and while eating the remains of the 
food that Scout bad given them, 
Stephen remarked—

"It hardly seems real, does it, 
Ernie? I can scarcely believe we 
are alone in New Zealand, It- seems 
almost as if we were dreaming.”

often applied to articles of machin- npi™ <W*in- "shaH 1 wake Em<*? ; 
ery which possess inherent motion, he thought. Yea. So he turned 
So the silver watch was supposed, round, pistol in hand, very gently, 

to be poeeeaaed of a to awaken hie brother, when sudden-

.... mtijjfo j[

(To be continued. )

Dr. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Cuss COUCHS, C0LD3, BBOHCHTTO, 
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence K. 
yxitoxw, New Germany, N.8., writes i— 
I had • cold which left me with s rery 
bed rough. I was afraid I was going 
Into consumption. I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP, 

little faith in it, but before I bad 
one bottle I began to feel better, 
fter the second I felt as well ae 
My rough has completely dieep1
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resolute government for which Lord 
Salisbury asked. You have tried 
conciliation and reform. Your con
ciliation has always been ignorant 
and blundering, and your reform has 
always been too late. Further, you 
have sent to Ireland from time to 
time the very best men you have.
Take the list of statesmen who have 
gone to Ireland in the last one
hundred years; you will find in that and think differently, 
list the names of

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1907.

SOLID BEHIND THE IRISH 
PARTY.

The militant spirit displayed till 
over the world by Irishmen on St. 
Patrick's Day fls a good augury.

How will it fare with the import 
ant measures for Ireland which were 
announced as part of the Govern
ment programme for the present ses
sion of Parliament. There are, as 
we know, a bill for an instalment 
of Home Rule and a university edu
cation Bfll as well as bills for re
storing evicted tenants. How will 
it fare with these bills in Parlia
ment ? That the Prime Minister will 
honestly do his part toward the re
demption of his pledges there is 
ground for confident belief in his 
recognized character as "one of the 
bravest and one of the most upright 
and one of the most consistent poli
ticians that ever ruled in England." 
These are the words of Mr. T. p. 
O'Connor, spoken while on his last 
visit to this country. In the same 
speech Mr. O’Connor recalled the 
fact that "in the middle of the elec
tion ( last year ) when perhaps the 
interest of his party and some of 
has colleagues counselled silence on 
this question, he ( Prime Minfcter 
Campbell-Bannerman ) nailed the 
Home Rule colors to the mast, and 
declared that he stood in 1906 where 
he stood in 1886 when he was one 
of the Cabinet of Mr. Gladstone 
wtrioh proposed the great Home Rule 
Bill of that time.”

With their country solid behind 
them, John Redmond and his trust
ed lieutenants will be able to fight 
and win the hard fight for justice to 
Ireland.

There is certainly much to bo 
hoped from the present session of

Parliament.
In all her history, the present 

seems to be the opportune time for 
the relief that Ireland has so long 
waited for.

We quote from John Redmond s 
masterly speech at the opening of 
parliament a few weeks ago. Mr. 
Redmond said;

“1 remember in 1886, Mr. Glad
stone. in one of those great and in
spired speeches of his upon the Irish 
question,speaking of that time as 
"one of those golden moments in our 
history; one of those opportunities 
which may come or may go. hut 
which rarely return, or, it they re
turn, return at long intervals, and 
in circumstances which no man ' can 
forecast. There have been several 
such golden moments, even in the 
tragic history of Ireland. The long 
periodic time has once more run 
out. and again tile star is mounted 
in the heavens." Twenty years ago 
the cup of hope and comfort was 
rudÿy dashed from Ireland’s lips 
Now, for my part, I believe fn the 
■word, of Mr. Gladstone, that tie 
star has once again risen in the hea
vens, and that again the golden 
opportunity has arisen for English 
stateenanehip. Don’t, I beg of yon, 
palter with this question of life and 
death; don’t, I beg of you, trifle with 
a desperate ease; don’t merely "skin 
and film the ulcerous place.” The 
disease of Ireland Is deep-seated. The 
time is long part for the use of pal
liatives. Every remedy has been 
tried except trusting the people. You 
have tried force in ell its forme—on I 
fhe scaffold, and In the prison cell. I 
You have had your twenty years of

almost every 
great man in your history; one after 
another they have been sent to Ire
land. They have all come back and 
told you they have failed, and many 
of them have told you also that 
their task was hopeless, and that the 
only chance of good government in 
Ireland was in some measure or 
other to trust the people.

My belief is that the only hope of 
Ireland lies in the education of her 
children, by which I mean the draw
ing out of all that is best in the 
character of the Irish race. That 
can only be done by bestowing re
sponsibility upon them. You have 
done that in small matters. The 
Conservative Government has done 
it in small matters. The Act of 
1898 gave Local Government to 
Ireland, and what has been the re
sult? Why, in their little local 
Councils responsibility 1ms brought 
with it soundness and sobriety of 
thought, and conduct and good gov
ernment. Throw responsibility for 
larger matters, for National matters, 
upon the people, and instantly you 
will teach them lessons of self-con
trol and self-respect, of sustained ef
fort, of confidence in themselvcfe, and 
of hope in the future; the apathy 
and listlessness that to-day hang 
like a i»all over Ireland will instant
ly be lifted, and these great quali
ties, which have enabled men of oui- 
race to prove themselves the most 
successful administrators, and the 
best governors of your Colonial Em
pire: those great qualities that have 
enabled men of our race to rise to 
eminence in every land to which 
fortune has led them, will, at long 
last, be set free for the benefit of 
their own country, to cure her ills 
of centuries, and to transform her 
at last into the home of tranquility 
and oonterttment. Believe me, Mr. 
Speaker, and let me impress this, 
as my last word, upon the Govern- 
ment1 nothing short of full trust in 
the people can work that seeming 
miracle, and I do beg of this power
ful Government. and this friendly 
Parliament, when they come in a 
few short weeks to deal with this 
Irish question, to have tihe full cour
age of their convictions."

POET LAUREATE.
England’s own poet, Alfred Austin, 

will no doubt in time establish more 
public popularity than at present 
seems to be his.

The "Monastery Bells" will make 
the critics, who have delighted in 
lightly criticizing his works, pause

roeeaèe célébré ted. while all other 
churches in Paris were crowded.

weary, the sad

all

Sometimes when 
soul rebels

Against the strife and discord 
around.

One seems to catch the faint 
far-off sound

Of melody that softly sinks 
swells.

If is the sound of Monastery Bells
In solitudes by sanctuary crowned,
From meditation peaceful and pro

found

Calling grave Friars to prayer from 
silent cells.

Then yearningly one craves to have 
release

From the world's rivalries and 

worthless prize,
To find some spot where Glory’s 

selfish sighs
And struggle’s endless tribulations

To join in vesper chant as sunset

And pass life’s evening in monastic 
peace.

Crime is rampant over the breadth 
of la belle France. Between Jan. lab 
and Feb. 28th there were eighty- 
eight assassinations in Paris alone. 
In the Chamber of Deputies last 
Thursday the strange scene was wit
nessed of several members question
ing Prime Minister Clemenceau re
garding the intentions of the gov
ernment in the matter of securing 
better protection in all parts of 
France from the bands of robbers 
and assassins infesting the country.

The devil is atop in France and 
sorry days are ahead, while the 
country is learning how unpalatable 
is the cruel dose its atheistic rulers 
are attempting to force down the 
people's throats.

WIPE OUT STAGE IRISHMAN AT 
WHATEVER COST.

We have called attention to the de
grading caricature of tiie Irish citi
zen at local play houses and else
where, and have noted with pleasure 
the vigorous action taken to sup
press the insult. Managers of thea
tres in many places have learned to 
their sorrow that it does not pay 
to thus caricature a large portion of 
the citizens of a community.

Vigorous protests have usually ac
complished the desired end, but there 

are cases where other means had to 
be resorted to before these theatre 
officials wore brought to their senses.

We highly commend the action 
taken at the last meeting of the 
directors of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, of this city, by the 
adoption of the following resoiu-

” Whereas there .is a revival of Irish 
caricature in certain theatres in 
every city of Canada, action should 
be taken by the various Irish so
cieties to suppress the degrading cari
caturing of the Irish race, ana

Whereas the Irish race have no 
objection to legitimate comedy, 
farce, or burlesque, as applied to the 
Irish character, but we deny that 
■the stage Irishman comes under any 
of these heads, or is comparable 
with the stage caricatures of other 
nationalities; it is a monstrosity in
vented to hold the Irish people up to 
public contempt and we have the 
right to protest against it as the 
ordinary citizen has to resent libel;

"Resolved, that there fs no limita
tion where misrepresentations of 
race are concerned, and we reiterate 
opr determination to resent in fu
ture all bile and indecent caricatur
ing of our race, which outrages the 
feelings of 60,000 people in this 
community, and be it also 

"Resolved, that we, the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, emphasize the 
fact that we have the strength and 
power to put ft down, and we 
Pledge ourselves to wipe out the 
stage Irishman at whatever cost. 
That a vigilance committee be ap. 
pointed to visit performances of the 
various theatres, and the managers 
of same notified of the stand t.t-n 

« by pr.”

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA.
The annual report of the Mutual 

Life of Canada, as seen elsewhere in 
this issue, shows the results of their 
thirty-seven years of successful pub
lic service. New business to the 
number of 3026 policies, aanountfng 
to $5,503,547, was done, and the 
total income from premiums, inter
est, rents and profits from real

tate was $2.072,423.13. During1 
the year the fine sum of $676.662.20 
was paid out, while the expenses 
were less than those of the previout 
year, being only *338,717.40. and 
only $16.34 per cent, of the total 
income. At the close of the year the 
cash assets came to *9,900,845.20 
the increase in the surplus over 1906 
being $251.377.46. No better 
showing than this could be made, 
and the Mutual Life of Canada 
stands before the public as a vehicle 
in which may be entrusted the 

terests of all with whom it deals.

No man ever revolted against the 
Catholic Church except from the 
basest motives. Bollinger*» is sup

posed to be a splendid type of the 
ex-priest. But Dellinger's disease 
was disappointed ambition. Jealou
sy, Judy, passion a/nd avarice are 
the motives that inspire the out
laws. Turn, however, to converts 
from' Protestantism to the Catholic 
Church! Consider the sacrifices they 
make! Newman could reasonably 
hope to become Archbishop of Can
terbury with *50,000 per year. Dr. 
Ward belonged to one ol the most 

aristocratic families in England, and 
for a time he was ostracised because 
he abjured Protestantism.

I have eoticed bow wilUagly tbe 
CLIENTS ol ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily ebme to tbe 
en ce of poor, struggling Prleete.
I not hope tbet they will, too, cert 
e sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me In my struggle to eeteblish en 
outport of the Cethollr Faith In this 
-eo far ae the Catholic Faith is con
cerned—barren region? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you, in your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me? 
I cry to you with all earneatnese to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much: but you 
CAN DO LITTLE. Do that little 
which le your power, for God’s 
sake, and with the other "llttlee" 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON’T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
"May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.

ARTHUR,
Bishop of Northampton." 

Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng
land.

P-S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest' dona
tion, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful picture of the Ha
tred Heart.

This new Mission will be dedicated 
to St. Anthony of Padua.

®a*holie Student', 
Manual.

.0Tphr„Sfa‘K^StH’r lus ^

It contains over 700 ■

HIS GRACE OBJECTS

EDITORIAL NOTES.

According to the "Univers,” the 
notorious Villatte appeared in 

cate the other afternoon, dressed in 
black cassock, with red girdle and 
gold pectoral cross, and accom

panied by an unfrocked priest named 

Meillon. These two worthies called 
for and were served with drinks and 
drew from their pockets long cigars. 
The spectacle was too much for the 
scrupulous Parisians in the cafe. They 
raised a loud murmur, and from 
words came to blows, until the 
police intervened. This is the man, 
comments the London Catholic Times 
who parades himself as "Archbishop" 
of the true French Church, and 
whose religious services require the 
presence of gendarmes to preserve or
der every Sunday. If the tender 
consciences of Parisian boulevardlers 
will not tolerate him and his ways 
in their cafe, need we wonder that 
Parisian Catholics think him much 
out of place in the Church?

"Rome,” the new Catholic weekly 
paper printed in the English lan
guage in the Eternal City, notes 
with interest that, after Italy, the 
United States has now the largest 
hierarchy in the entire Catholic 
Church, with ninety-one archiepfsco- 
cal and episcopal sees. Two of these 
New York and Chicago, are among 
the most important in the whole

It is stated that when James Bryce 
was sailing from Cork for the Unit
ed States to take up his post as 
British Ambassador, Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen presented a pot of sham 
rocks to him, with a request to 
plant it in the garden of the British 
Embassy at Washington. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryce declared they would car
ry out the instructions.

The Archbishop of Manila has near
ly two millions of Catholics under 
his jurisdiction, and the Bishop of 
Cebu (also in the Philippines)has 
•two millions and a quarter. A few 
facts like these serve to show what 
a great part of the American church 
has in the life of Catholicity at the 
beginning of the twentieth century

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, speaking at 
the St. Patrick's Day banquet in 
Liverpool, alluded with enthusiasm 

to the warmth of his reception in 
the United States. He emphasized 
the interest which Sir Wilfrid La/u- 
rier had tangibly expressed in the 
Irish cause.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési h«« 
sent a communication to the Civic 
Library Committee, protesting 
against certain works appearing in 
the index of the library.

The works of Voltaire, J. J. Rous
seau, Michelet and Balzac are especi
ally condemned. The library in the 
Monument National, has now come 
under the jurisdiction of the newly- 
formed City Hall Cammittee, and at 
its first meeting, last week, Alder- 
man Labneque read the following 
letter from the Archbishop:

"When the Civic Library was es
tablished some years ago in the 
Monument National, it was under
stood, if I am not mistaken, that 
only technical books were to be 
placed in It, such as could be useful 
to the laboring classes in particu
lar. Since then books have been 
added that it seems to me are not 
conformable to the end indicated in 
the beginning. I now understand it 
is the intention to purchase more 
works which are not of a technical 
nature, and which, besides, would 
be dangerous to faith and morals. I 
am aware that in the list of these 
'books there are some which are 
improper and prohibited.

“This is a grave question in which 
I cannot but have an interest, 
believe I am fulfilling a duty of my 
pastoral office in desiring that in a 
library open to all, that it contain 
no books that might be injurious to 
those confided to my care.

“I. therefore, come to you in all 
confidence and request you to in
form me of what you intend to do 
regarding the choice of books to be 
placed in the Civic Library.

Accept, gentlemen, the assurance 
of my ddvoted regards.

“PAUL,^ Arch, of Montreal.”
^ would point out among 

other works those of Voltaire, of 
J. J. Rousseau, of Michelet, of Bal
zac, and of George Sand, which cer
tainly should not be in an instit/u-

The holy office has just issued a 
decree notifying the Catholics of 
France that the so-called Archbishop 
Vilatte, who is now in charge of tihe 
new Catholic Apostolic French church 
in the old building of the Barnabite 
order, is an excommunicated priest 
and that he can be i reinstated only 
by the Pope himself, and the French 
Catholics are warned to have 'no 
dealings with him. Decrees of ex
communication will also be issued 
against Vllatte's helpers, Fathers 
Ruelle, Houssin and Duhamel, all
three already under censure of the
OhUrch for other reasons than the 
happenings of the moment. It is a 
ma*tor of great satisfaction to the 
Vatican authorities that few people 
attend the services of the schismatic 
church, as, for instance, on Ash 
Wednesday only about ten persons 

were present at each of the four

The will of Lord Grimpthorpe has 
just been filed for probate in Lon
don, It proves his lordship to have 
been an old specimen ol bigot. It 
provides that no property is to go 
to a foreigner or to a Catholic, or 
to anyone married to a Catholic.
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Blood Bitters
•old» • position unrivalled by any otw 
alood mod Inins as a aura for

DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHA, 

SALT RHEUM, SCBOiUU, j
HEARTBURN, SOUK STOMACH, 

DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
RHEUMATISM, BOILS, 

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any dlML 
•rising from a disordered etete ef th 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. Wle | 
yen require a good blood rood trine fit

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Struggling Infant Mission
IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP

TON. FAKENHAM. NORFOLK 
ENGLAND.

Wmto le Maso said and benediction 
«l«n at present ? IN A à ARRET 
the une of which I got for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING par week.

Averng. weekly Collection....», M. 
No endowment whatever 

Not a great *„d 
™Wment’ y°“ Will my. good reader. 
A®, well I Who known? Greet things 

* rule’ Ter> until hegtiü
SSL W“ ^ •t*bk of
Bethlehem, and God’s hand la not
ehortoed. I HAVE hope,. I hav. 
GREAT hopes that this latort MU- 
•Ion. opened by the Blohop Nortfc_ 
tinpton. Win, m doe com*,

—ben she la In nee5!,l 
ening, i 
Rtiuon of

,-------------- tan's life
— if the heart strength- 

toning, blood —

tion like the Civic Library."
The committee has on hand the I 

sum of $2500 for what new boob 1 
are judged necessary this year. The I 
library was never founded for phil
osophy or works of fiction, but | 
rather for the benefit of those fol- i 
lowing the classes in .the Monument 
National. The committee decided to 
inform His Grace that they would be J 
happy to meet him and discuss the j 
subject of the letter.

The library now contains some I 
5000 volumes for the most part on I 
such technical subjects as engineer-1 
fng. drawing, architecture and muni-1 
cipal contracta.

MILBURN S HEART
ANB NERVE PILLS

The first of theee ii when the yoanggM 
ie euteriu» the portals of womanioodT A» 
this time «be is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and anleee her health la bailt up 
and her eyitem itren-thened eh. may tail
“P^tooonanmptioaorboa—*- ——

Th. amend period ie motherhood. The 
drain «> the eyitem i, great and the an- 
nauated nerve force and depleted blend 
req^rmdeniahing. Milburn*. Heart and 
Nerve Pilk «apply toe elements needed to 
do tide.

To Prevent is Better Than to Re-1 
P611^-—A little medicine in the shape j 
•of tiie wonderful* pellets which are j 
known as Farmelee's Vegetable Pills, j 
administered at the proper time and ! 
with the directions adhered to, : 
often prevent a serious attack of . 
sickness and save money which would 1 
go to the doctor. In all irregular!- 1 
ties of the digestive organs they are f 
an invaluable corrective and by L 
cleansing the. blood they clear the I 
skin of imperfections.

Beet outside help le, evidently. *- 
Will It be forthoomxu^?

The third «rind!, "change of life-ead 
tide ie the petied when eheS meet liable 
te heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change ie tithe tie* In the Q«im, ead it is et tide time meny 
di“““ manifest theowdv* 

Fortdytheheart and nerve system by the 
nee oOtilborn’e Heert end Nerve PUIe end 
thae tide over tide danger*, period, lire. 
Jemso King, Cornwall. Ont., write»i "I
hare been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the tease t cine to a great extent due* " “hangs of life. ” I haveSeenS^g 
MURnro’e Heart and Nerve Pills for «ou» 
time, and mean to w.ntinue doing eo, for I
I here over umdiorYuiidin7up'f 
You are at liberty to use thu statement 
feeSe *ïïîeat °tinr sufferers.”

Price 00 cents pe box: three boxes far

Le Bleu Public gives interesting j 
statistics of the fate of the Ant- i 
bishops of Paris during the Inet 1 
hundred years. In 1798 Mgr. del 
Julgne died on the scaffold. In 181*1 
Cardinal Maury sought refuge ini 
Rome. In 1880 Mgr. de Quelee I 
hunted by the Femagogie, fled Iron j 
the archiépiscopal palace, which wen j 

burned down. In 18*8 Mgr. Aft* 
was tilled on a barricade. In 185» 
Mgr. Siboux was assassinated'. I» I 
1871 Mgr. Darhoy was shot. 11 
1908 Cardinal Richard was expelled . 
and had to seek the hospitality «< 1 
one of his parishioners.

When all other cone prepare*»» 
fall, try Holloway's Cora Cure. *> I
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ST. PATRICK'S Ml «T 
CUffl, OUT,

mi om 11 oium puces
IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, March 18.—The feature of 
the St. Patrick’s Day procession was 
the appearance of a detachment of 
uniformed Hibernian Knights from 
Montreal. Their fancy marching and 
frequent change of formation elicited 
much admiration.

In the morning they attended mass 
in St. Patrick's Church. There the 
Rev. Father Henning preached.

The morning was wet and disagree
able, and a rainstorm broke over the 
city just before the procession start
ed. Fortunately the weather then 
cleared, the sun shone out, and a 
very imposing parade was the re-

Contrary to the custom of recent 
suit.
years, the streets of St. Roch were 
paraded as well as those of the up
per town. Numerous bands of 
nusic and a fine display of flags and 
banners were the features of the pro
cession.

IN TORONTO.
Toronto, March 18.—St. Patrick's 

Day was observed here* yesterday 
chiefly by the "wearing of the green" 
in coat lapels. Anticipating the day 
concerts were held on Saturday.

At the annual concert of the An
cient Order of Hibernians, held at 
Messey Hall, Hon. Hugh O’Neil, lead
ing jurist of Chicago, spoke eloquent
ly on "Ireland, a Nation." He de
clared that Irish Nationalism was 
not dead, but only waiting an op-

Two resolutions were adopted by 
standing votes, the first declaring 
in ,avor of » Catholic University for 
Ireland, "as a sister measure oi 
home rule," and the second affirming 
confidence fn the Irish national par
ty under the leadership of Mr. John 
E. Iledmond, and pledging to "stand 
*>y them until Ireland's fervent hope, 
an Irish parliament, is realized."

RICHMOND CELEBRATES.
Richmond, Que., March 19-The 

St. Patrick's Society of Richmond 
arfd Melbourne celebrated St. Pat
rick's day by a procession and con
cert. In the morning High Mass 
was attended. Afterwards the prin
cipal streets of the town were pa
raded by an imposing procession car
rying flags and standards and headed 
by the Union Uand. In the evening 
a concert was given, those assisting 
being Mr. W. Hennessey. Montrent: 
Mr. Albert Blair. Waterville: Miss
Alice Rowan, Montreal, and Miss 
Lena Walbridge. Chicago.

Thu hallowed memory of good St.
Patrick was observed in befitting 
manner in this part. A grand con
cert was hold in the C.M.B.A. hall of 
this«|>lacc on Wednesday evening last. 
in addition to the Sung and music 
and histrionic efforts of the local 
amateur talent, we were favored 
with a stfrring patriotic address on 
the present "Croat Irish Struggle," ( vision in J

e«nt there on St. Joseph's day In a 
future issue we will again ..pi.... 
the way in which the Roee Tree will 
be depleted. There will be at least 
twenty prizes won at the Tombola; 
there will be fifty if the kind read
ers will furnish what is short. Since 
the last account Mr. M. J. Welsh, 
M.P.P.. paid this year's insurance on 
the household effects, Mr. J. c. 
Walsh. M.P., donated fifteen dollars; 
Mrs. Bailey and Mr. P. Henna sent 
Give dollars each, and Miss Rose

1873 that he succeeded the famous 
Father Felix in the Cathedral of 
Notre Dame de Parla. From that 
date until 1889, he delivered a re
gular course ol sermons on the Chris
tian doctrine, the logic of his argu
ments, the classical style of his lan
guage, aud his eloquent delivery 
drawing large audiences at the 
French capital. One of his most 
brilliant successes was in the Cathe
dral of Metz, after the Franco-Prus- 
sian war. He had given the Easter

Had a Nastv
Bronchial Cough

AS AN AFTER-EFFECT OF PNEU- 
MONIA — NOTHING PROVED EF

FECTIVE UNTIL WE USED

DR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
“vu uwu, vuu viuy waiving an op- Many a mother can say, as does 
portunfty of reasserting Itself under 1 Mrs Marker in the following letter,
n imvhmnumE nf Ho t—___i , that Dr Plvnisa'o o____ . _ .a government of its own. Ireland', 
he said, would never be content as 
a province of England, because rts 
race was liberty-loving.

At the concert given under the 
-auspices of the Irish Catholic Bene
volent Union, the speech of the even
ing was delivered by Mr. Halley.

IN NEW YORK.
New York, March 18.—St. Pat

rick's Day was observed on, perhaps, 
■a larger scale,than in previous years.

In the afternoon a parade, in which 
there were about 20,000 persons, 
marched up Fifth avenue from 42nd 
street to 126th street. Tbs tho
roughfare for more than four miles 
Wa8 a lane of cheering humanity. 
The procession was made up of the 
principal Irish-Amen can military and 
civil organizations, including thd 
various divisions of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, under the auspices 
of which the parade was held.

The review and reception of the 
First Regiment, Irish Volunteers was 
held at the Grand Central Palace.

IN OTTAWA
Ottawa, March 18.—The Irishmen 

of Ottawa observed St. Patrick’s 
Bay with a church parade and meet
ing.

The members of the various Irish- 
Catholic societies assembled early in 
the afternoon at St. Patrick's Hall, 
and to the number of about 1000 
marched to the music of two bands, 
with the Irish flag and the Union 
Jack flying, through the lower town 
along Wellington street to Kent and 
to St. Patrick's Church.

The sermon was preached by the 
Rev- Father Doyle, S.J., Montrea,.

that Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has proven a friend 
to her in time of cold with the 
little ones.

Mrs. Walter Barker, Sydenham, 
Frontenac County, Ont., writes:

“Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has proven a friend to 
me in times of colds with my little 
ones. I have tried many others, but 
have found none just as good. My 
little boy, about a year old, had 
pneumonia, and was left with a. 
nasty bronchial cough, but Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is helping him wonderfully, 
and I am sure it will cure him.

We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills with splendid re
sults, and have great faith in all of 
Dr. Chase’s Medicines.”

It may not have occurred to you 
that both bronchitis and asthma are 
diseases of the nerves of the bron
chial tubes and lungs, and that this 
is why severe attacks of coughing 
arc brought on whenever these nerves 
are irritated by changing tempera
ture, the breathing of dust or emo
tional excitement.

It is by its remarkable facility for 
soothing the nerves and sheathing 
the delicate membranous lfnings 
with a protective coating that Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine has proven so thoroughly 
effective as a cure for bronchitis and 
asthma. Its power in these* dis
eases is unquestionable.

Reltef from coughing comes almost 
immediately and by persistent 
cure is gradually and certainly 
brought about.

When the system is greatly run 
down it is advisable also to use Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food in order to as-

by Hon. Emanuel Devlin, M.F. for | lory. 
County Wright, Que. The honorable 
gentleman gave a most lucid and 
Pithy account of the object and aim 
of the Irish Party, of the means 
they were utilizing to gain the 
great end they have in view, of the 
noble leaders that have led them 
so successfully in this great struggle, 
and of the happy consummation that 
was now almost within their grasp.
In his peroration he exhorted his 
hearers to study well the grand les
sons of the great struggle of the 
Old Land for the priceless principals 
of Faith and Nationhood, and to 
strive thereby to transplant into this 
land, into this Canada of ours, some 
of the noblest characteristics of our 
race in the land of our fathers. At 
the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was moved by Rev. Father 
Cavanagh and seconded by Rev Fa
ther Harkins, of Almonte. Both the 
mover and the seconder congratulat
ed the speaker on his able address, 
and expressed their great pleasure 
for the privilege this occasion of
fered. The audience heartily em
phasized their approval of this 
motion by the loud and prolonged 
applause that followed the remarks 
of the reverend gentlemen who pro
posed the vote of thanks.

The following is the programme so 
ably rendered on this occasion:

PART I.
Chairman's Address—Rev. Father

Cavanagh.
Chorus—St. Patrick's Day, St. 

Michael's choir.
Recitation—Coach the Piper, by Miss 

Maggie Carroll.
Solo—Rory O’Moore, by Miss Mary 

Kennedy.
Band Selection—Tipperary March. 
Recitation-Kelly and Burke , and 

Shea, by Miss Rose Killeen 
Duet—Off to Philadelphia in the 

Morning, by Mr. II. and Miss M. 
Kennedy.

Address—The Present Great Irisjvl’o- 
litical Struggle, by Hon. E. Dev
lin, M.P. for Weight Co., P.Q.

PART II.
Solo—Oh Ireland. I Love You, by 

Miss Cathlcen Meehan.
Recitation—Morning on the Irish 

Coast, by Miss Maggie Carroll.
Chorus—Rising of the Moon, by St. 

Michael’s Choir.

Ward „ in . | "*“• X3B uau given the Easteri iTwo amount among sermon on the Resurrection, and in.
ng S:ris under her suPer- | his peroration he boldly exclaimed 

that nations had also their resurrec
tion through Christ when they re
mained firm in their faith, and he 
would continue to proclaim his pre-

M. Fortier's cigar 
Rev. Father O’Rourke. of i

Westport, and Father Hogan, of I 
Windsor, Ont., gave two dollars each ’

i as also didsMr. Tobias Butler. Mr. 
Patrick Ford, besides giving a year’s 
subscription to the Irish World as 
a Tombola prize, sent three dollars 
to give the youngsters a good time 
on St. Joseph's Day. St. Patrick’s 
statue was placed in the window 
surrounded by lights and flowers on 
the day of his feast, and was ad
mired by all who passed. St. Jo
seph's statue, permanently placed 
in the corner window, is being «il
luminated all through the month and 
maybe, before the first of April, the 
Home will have more news for our 
readers. The management, however, 
does not complain as long as the 
debts are paid. and a little cash 
in hand for bargain day.

Those wishing to secure' tickets for 
t he ‘Tombola, may have them by ap
plying to St. Joseph’s Home.

SPRING ADVICE.
Do Not Dose W ithPurgatives and 

Wakening Medicines — What 
People Need at This Season is a 
Tonic.

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That’s th(e spring feel
ing. You are easily tired, appetite 
variable, sometimes headaches and a 
feeling of depression. Or perhaps 
pimples and eruptions appear on the 
face, or you have twinges of rheuma
tism or neuralgia. Any of these in
dicate that the blood is out of or
der, that the indoor life of winter 
has left its mark upon you, and 
may easily develop into more seri
ous trouble. Don’t dose yourself 
with purgative medicines in the 
hope that you can put your blood 
right. Purgatives gallop through 
the system, and weaken instead of 
giving strength. What you need fs 
a tonic medicine that will make new 
rich, red blood, build up the weak
ened nerves and thus give you new 
health and strength. And the one 
medicine to do this speedily and sure- 

1 !y is Dr. Williams’ Pirtk Pills. Every 
j dose of this medicine makes new, 
i rich blood, which makes weak, easi

sent hearers Frenchmen everywhere, 
until the day when he could come 
and give, in this same Cathedral, the 
sermon of deliverance, and chant 
with them a Tc Dcum such as was 
never before heard within its walls 
At those words the whole audience 
rose to their feet and enthusiastical
ly applauded the orator.

After leaving Notre Dame, Father 
Monsabre again preached in several 
large European Cathedrals, but pass
ed most of his time in a monastery 
of his order at Havre, where he 
wrote several theological essays.

In 1903 he celebrated his sacerdo
tal jubjllee, and the same year had to 
leave his monastery, nnder the 
terms of the law dissolving religious# 
orders. He then took up apart
ments in the neighborhood. where 
he died on Feb. 22, of cancer in 
the stomach, in his eightieth year.

OBITUARY.
REV. BROTHER GEDEON'.

Rev. Brother Gedeon, one of i 
oldest members of the Brothers 
the Christian Schools, died sudden
ly Sunday evening at the mother 
house, Mont de la Salle, Maison
neuve. The deceased had been over 
forty years a member of the order, 
and was director of the Brothers’ 
schools at St. Marte, Boauce. Lon- 
gueuil, St. Laurent School, Cote 
street, St. James School, St. Denis 
street. For the past few years Bro 
Gedeon was resting at Mont de la 
Salle. When one of the brothers en
tered his room Sunday evening, he 
found him sitting on a chair, but 
life was extinct.

He nain „ ,, v ” Loose s Nerve Food in order to as-^ H A re, t0 the t0'Cr" 9181 vigor to the wast-
•«t spirit displayed by King Ert-'od nerves,
the IrtihWZ''j!Te ro,e' a"d BaW I Dr Syrup of Linseed and
<*om ftnrt confidence in the wio- Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, fami- 

la °r Majesty, ly elze 60 c/nte, at all dealers or
Z tTV'jr”64 Mm8eM “ faVOT- Mmnnson. Bates * Co., Toronto, 

fcertv f\ rTT6 °' legie,a*ivc The portrait and signature of Dr. A.
Ireland, |W, Chase, the famous receipt book!

After Church the societies returned 
the hall, where addresses were de- 

Iftered by W. E. O'Meara. Provin- 
«UU Secretary of the Ancient Order 
” mbernhua: C. J. Foy, of Perth, 
Prortnelal President of the Ancient! 
_r Hlberniane; James Mc- 

Vice-President of the 
ounty Board: Provincial Separate 

«hool Inspector O’Brien, of Toron- 
and Rev. Father William Murphy 

St- Joseph’s Church.

author, are on every -box.

MONTH’S MIND FOR SIR WIL
LIAM HINGSTON.

On Wednesday morning, at. 9 
o’clock, a solemn month’s mind was 
celebrated at the chapel ot’\ho Mo
ther House of the Sisters of Pro- 

St. Catherine and Fullum 
street», for the repoee of the soul of 

regretketi Sir WflMom Hingston, 
a benefactor of the institution.

----- —. „ . | ly tired and ailing men and women
Recitation—Address of King Brian at 1 f®®* bright, active and strong. If 

Clonrtarf, by Miss Rose Killeen. I y°u need a medicine this spring try 
Farce in one act—Pookas and Le- 

prachauns by Moonlight.
Recitation—Irish Brigade at Fonte- 

noy, by Joseph Gosson.
Band Selection—Minstrel Boy.
Recitation—Shamrock from the Irfsh 

Shore, by Miss Annie Curtin.
Finally, after a tew words of con

gratulation from Rev. Father Har
kens and Hon. Mr. Devlin, the audi
ence joined in singing God Save Ire
land.

The farce was very creditably pre
sented by the Misses Maggte Carroll.
Rose Killeen, Mary Kennedy and 
Annie Curtin, and Master Joseph 
Gosson. The fantastic costumes of 
these mystic persons of folklore times 
and places went far towards render
ing this little histrionic effort an 
fmmense success. The boisterous 
youth who, with black thorn stick, 
scattered this gathering of Good 
People, caused much amusement in 
the closing scene.

The vim with which the large au
dience rose and sung out Ireland’s 
national anthem showed the deep in
terest which the Iris* exile and the 
exile’s children taike in the grand 
•old cause of Erin’s freedom. May 
the future years bring us many such 
happy returns of St. Patrick’s glori
ous feast.

TIM FINNIGAN.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and you will 
never regret it. This medicine has 
cured thousands in every part of the 
world, and what it has done for 
others it can easily do for you.

The headquarters for the genuine 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People in Canada is Brockville, Ont. 
So-called pink pills offered by com
panies located at other places in 
Canada are fraudulent imitations in
tended to deceive. If your dealer 
does not keep the genuine Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
send to Brockville, Ont., and The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. will mail 
the pills to you at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOME.
The tickets for the Rose Tree and 

Tombola to be given on the 23rd 
of next month by some of the young 
ladies under the management of Miss 
Brennan, are being circulated and 
good results are promised. Over 
twenty prizes for the tombola have 
been given, one of which is a fine 
oil painting of His Grace the Arch
bishop of Kingston. This picture, 
valued at $100 at Father Twomey'e 
tombola last year, was won by Mr. 
Denis O’Brien, of the LacMne Canal, 
and presented by him to Father Hol
land. The next winner should be 
some one in the diocese of Kingston, 
and every chance win be given to 
try for it. The first tioRets were

Death of Father Monjbre
Word was received in Montreal 

last week of the death, in Paris, of 
Rev. Father Monsabre, the famous 
Dominican preacher.

One of the greatest pulpit qrators, 
of the last century, Monsabre had 
acquired a world-wide reputation, 
the Church of Notre Dame de Paris, 
where he preached for about twenty 
years, being the principal scene of 
his brilliant eloquence.

Born at Blais, in 1827, Monsabre

REV. ABBE SENTENNE

By the death of Rev. Abbe Sen
tence Montreal has lost one of its 
prominent clergymen, who was for 
many years rector of Notre Dame 
Church.

Alfred Leon Sentenne was born in 
this city in 1831, and received his 
classical education in Montreal Col
lege, which is a part of the Semin
ary of St. Sulpice. Graduating in 
1852, the young student began the 
study of theology, and in 1856, 
having decided to join the Sul- 
picians, he went to France and re
mained two years there. He was 
ordained in 1858, and returned to 
Canada. For the next five years he 
followed the duties of a professor of 
literature and belle lettres in Mont
real College. After occupying many 
stations of his calling, the reverend 
gentleman, who was becoming known 
for his powerful preaching, was 
named rector of Notre Dame, where 
he found full scope for the zeal that 
ever burned within him. Rev. Abbe 
Sentenne has been in poor health 
for several years.
/ ___________ _ -

NO PARALLEL IN HISTORY

was ordained priest in 1849, and
entered the Dominican Order in
1855. After achieving great su Cr
cess in different pulpits, Tt was in

Mr. Edward O'Meagher Condon, of 
Atcheaon, Kan., who, on Sunday, 
March 10, unveiled the Manchester 
Martyrs' Memorial in Tipperary, Ire
land, on that day occupied a posi
tion and performed a function to 
which, so far as we are aware, there 
is no parallel in history. Says the 
Dublin Freeman: —"The memorial 
will be unveiled by a man who near
ly forty years ago stood in the 
dock with Allen, Larkin: and 
O'Brien, who was tried on tlit same 
evidence, identified hy the same wit
nesses, convicted and tried and sen
tenced to death by the same judges, 
but against whom the evidence, taint
ed from the first, was so utterly un
trustworthy that he was reprieved. 
Allen and the others declared solemn
ly that they had not Mended to 
hurt Sergeant Brett. Mr. O'Meagher 
Condon, In his speech from the dock 
at Manchester, uttered a phrase, that 
has become historic. T have noth
ing,' he said. In concluding his 
speech, ‘to regret or to take back. I 
can only say, 'Ood Save Ireland.' 
His companions advanced to the 
front of the dock and, raising their 
hands, repeated the cry 'God Save 
Ireland.' Whenever. In any part of 
the globe, there is now an assembly 
of Iri*men, social or political, the 
proceedings regularly close* with the 
singing of 'God Save Ireland.’ ••
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MOMfcSTEAU REGULAI IONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 100 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally alt 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinity of hla 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent. '

W. W. COItY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Pilgrimage To Rome.
If any of our readers or theii 

families are|contemp!ating a. trij 
to Europe this coming summer 
why not encourage and patronize 
the one connected byMcG rànk’s 
Catholic Tours;*' i8> Broad
way, New York City.'

You would be sure of an Audi- 
dience with our Holy Either, 
see Europe in a substantial'man- 
ner, be in good company, and 
save money as against tfivëling 
independently.
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the old man, “but its loneliness and 
bitterness were nought to the loneli
ness and bitterness of this. I yearn
ed for the familiar places, though I 
knew them changed. I longed to 
tread again the sward of Almhain, 
to wander as of old by the winding 
shore of Loch Lein, to climb once 
more the side of Binn Badair. I 
have come, and lo! strangers dwell 
in the shadows of Almhafn, strang
ers roam on the banks of Loch Lein, 
strangers have built their duîies on 
the slopes of Binn Badair.'*

“How knoweet thou them for 
strangers, 0 Oisin?”

“By their speech, which is unfami
liar! I have seen stalwart young 
men at play, and their calls to one 
another were in a harsh tongue 
which the Fianna knew not,. I have 
heard clerics preach, and I did not 
understand them as I understood the 
Tailgheann. On the strand of Binn 
Eadadr I spoke to certain fishers, 
and they answered me in a speech 
strange and unlovely. There is an 
enchantment on the land. 0 dream
ing strariger! This is not Eire! 
Here are only dead clods and tongue- 
lesa stones! Eire no longer lives; 
all this beauty is but her image!"

After this Outburst there fell a 
silence. Then I spoke:

roof Shook with the clamors of 
their applause. And in the midst 
stood one whom they welcomed with 
all that tumult. Serene he,Stood, a 
leader among his people. A ffre 
leaped from his grey eyes, which 
blazed beneath a white brow crown
ed with raven locks. A hush fell— 
a hush deeper than the hush of the 
mountains, such a hush as is only 
possible when a great host waits 
in expectancy for the happening of 
something. Then he who Stood 
there spoke to that listening Oirea
chtas: spoke in words now triumph
ant, now ' full of quaint and charm
ing humor, now vibrating^ wfth 
scorn or ringing with defiance. And 
Oisin, who was Still close, to my 
side, drank in those words, himself 
silent and motionless.

“Thou hearest and understaridert?" 
I said to him.

“Yea, and my heart has been com
forted. Fionn had not a tfingiier 
presence than that chieftain, nor 
Fearghus more eloquent lips. But 
he reminds me most of Goll, for tiro 
voice is -the voice of ai man of Con
nacht."

“In Connacht he was born and 
nursed, though he springs from the 
stock of the stranger."

“How do you call him?"

speaking I have not often heard ; 
there was no passionate outrush of 
words; no soaring imagery or daz
zling eloquence; only a calm, quiet 
voice bidding its bearers be of good 
cheer, and carrying in its evenness 
and self-possession an assurance of 
strength, of conviction, of serene 
and tranquil courage.

“He speaks lrke a man of Ulster," 
said Oisfti.

“Hie was cradled in an Antrim 
glen,* I answered, “and it is that 
man, 0 Oisin, whose quiet voice has 
aroused the Gael from an ignoble 
slumber to all the activity whiteh 
thou seest."

Next there came before us one 
small and dark, with the nervous 
face of an artist. And the harp was 
brought, and he made wondrous 
music. Through the room there 
crept first a murmur as though of a, 
distant coming and then there echo
ed full in our cars the tramp of 
marching bands. The face of my 
listening companion wore a new ex
ultation.

“Mtithlnke," he said, “that I hear 
the approach of an armed battle— 
and if I err not, it is the men of 
Munfcter who come."

once more to my companion:
“Let us go,” I said.
But qo voice replied to me, and 

no companion now stood beside me. 
That majestic and kindly presence 
was gone. I heard only the breezes 
Stirring the grass, and sfnging part 
the Stone of Destiny. I saw only 
the bare hillside, with its rude image 
of the Tailgheaxm and its lonely 
storied pillar. I recalled that one 
whose blood runs in my own veins 
lies buried beneath that pillar In 
the Grave of the Croppies, sleeping 
there with his comrades till the 
awakening. I knelt and prayed. 
Then, rising, I cart one last look at 
the silent places where the palaces 
had Stood, and, turning, I descended 
the hill and followed in the wake 
of the host.
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! kindly Connacht folk bestowed on livan.'
him when a lad, he went amongst j But even as I spoke there had suc-
them gathering their old songs and oeeded to the clangor of that march
singing them new ones. Now that the wailing of one who mourned over
name is known and loved wherever on

Sliabh Cualann 
I lay down, full 
midst of that 
on Binn Eadair,

(Catholic Columbian.)
I.

I climbed Binn Eadair on an even
ing in the early harvest. The ocean 
was blue beneath my feet, and on 
either hand the rocks were resplend
ent in the sunset. Over against me 
Sliabh Rua and 
gradually darkened, 
of thought in the 
eolemnees. Aloft 
Belle Atha Cliath and the everyday 
things of life seemed strangely re
mote. The low monotone of the 
wave which broke on the strand 
reached me like e voice from the 
depths. That, and the occasional 
plaint of a sea-bird, made a music 
Which lulled me into a half slumber.

A sound different from either of 
these struck sharply on my ear. It 
•was the footfall of one toiling to
ward me up to the height. Presently 
there topped the healthy knoll in 
front the bent figure of a man. As 
he Straightened himself to gaze sea
ward, I beheld a bearded elder, very 
noble and very mournful in his bear
ing. He stood outlined against the 
Sky, a heroic shape. As his eye 
ranged sea and hill it lit with a 
Strange fire, as though he were one 
returned from far wandering who 
gazed again on dear familiar things. 
Yet he sighed as he gazed. His 
loneliness touched me in a way for 
which I cannot account. The sha
dow of a great grief seemed to have 
fallen on the hillside.

“God save you," I said at length, 
anxious, yet reluctant to break in 
on his aloofness. Instinctively I

“Thou erreat not, 0 Oisin, when 
thou say est that an enchantment is 
oni the land. We call it the Great 
Enchantment, and there are those 
of us xvho strove to break its spell. 
Eire is not dead; this is but an en
chanted sleep, which is in truth the 
very ftnage of death, but is not 
death. Strong voices are calling to 
Eire, seeking to rouse her out of 
her sleép, and methiriks she heark
ens. In yonder city"—and I points 
ed inland to where Baile Atha Cliath 
lay under her pall of smoke—“in yon
der efty young men toil and plot to 
lessen the might of the Great En
chanter. Throughout the Five Firths 
they have gallant friends, who rest 
not either by night or day from 
their war with the powers of that 
Evil One. And lo ! as I speak they 
are gathering in Baile Atha Cliath 
to take counsel together for the weal 
of the cause. Wouldet thou be con
vinced, O Oisin, that Eire is not 
dead? Come with me."

"Whither wouldst thou lead me? 
"To an Oireachtas and a hosting 

of the nobles of the Gael. There 
shalt thou hear the sound of fingers 
on harpstrings and the sweet speech 
of poets; there shalt thou listen to 
the* telling of old tales and to the 
deep roar of a great host. In old 
days thy soul loved such music." 

“Give me thy hand."
Together we descended the hillsfde 

toward the darkening strand. What 
happened thereafter will in due Diane 
be told.

IT.
I have told of my strange meeting

: the round earth a child of the Gael 
wanders."

“And it shall be known and loved 
to the end of timC; for the names of 
such as he do not die."

the slain—a long drawn caofneadh of 
exquisite and piercing sweetness. The 
very soul of the instrument seemed 
to weep. Z #

“The battle is over," said Oisin, 
"there is one there who caoines her
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spoke in Irish, as I always do when j w'*h Oisin on the brow of Binn Ea-
I am amongst the heather and the dair. I have told of his noble grief 
seabirds. Besides, to have uttered a aa gazed with, yearning eyes over 
word of English in that presence an Eire which to him was not Eire, 
would have seemed to me an i never- ! hut only a fair semblance—a beau hi- 
ence. ful corpse from which the spirit had

He turned quickly, eagerly.
“God and Mary to you, child

the Gael, who salutest me as the 
Tailgheann and his disciples were 
wont to do."

The voice was deep and sonorous, 
as though it had rung loud above 
many battles. The Irish was per
fectly intelligible, albeit there was 
something curiously archaic about, 
its sounds and phraseology.

“Who then art thou who knewest 
the Tailgheann?" I asked. “It is 
long since he dwelt amongst us; bis 
bones have rested for many genera
tions by the Church of the Strangers 
in Down." /

“I am Oisin, the son of Fionn, 
who was mighty before the Tailg
heann came with his books and his 
bells."

This communication interested but 
did not surprise me. So expectant 
a mood hod fallen on me that I half 
anticipated it.

"And why does Oisin mourn on 
Binn Eadair, who long ago found 
rest."

“I mourn for the vanished Gael."
“Can men then- return from the 

Other Country to weep over the de
solation of their earthly homes?"

“It is my doom to return because 
of yore, through love of a woman of 
the Sidhe. I went out from my own 
land and dwelt twice fivescore years 
in the Country of the Young. I re
turned and found Almhain desolate."'

“I have heard of that lonely home- 
coming," I said.

“The poets of the Gael have sung 
of it."

“It was lonely and bitter," wailed

fled. I have related also how, 
some measure, T cheered his lonely 
heart with words of hope, and how 
together wc descended the hillside 
bent on faring toward Baile Atha 
Cliath.

Of what fell out immediately there
after I cannot speak. I have no 
clear recollection of treading the 
seaside road toward Baile Atha 
Cliath. Neither do I recall any con
siderable lapse of time between the 
moment when he said to me “Give 
me thy hand," and the next moment 
of which I have definite^ conscious
ness. Yet the one must have been 
separated from the other by many 
hours. It may be that when one 
walks with an Immortal space and 
time lose their significance. I have 
heard of those who, holding con
verse with the Sidhe, have imagined 
that to have taken place, within the 
span of a day or an hour which in 
reality lasted during the flight of 
months and years. Of such experi
ences I know nothing. But this I 
know, that of the days and hours 
which I must .have spent in com
pany with that wanderer from the 
Other Couuntry only certain brief 
and supreme moments stand out in 
my memory. The rest is a dim 
haze.

I dirtinctly recall how we picked 
our dim way adown the hillside to
ward a narrow strip of shore on 
which broke a white wave. The sea- 
breezes blew on our faces, and a 
herring gull shrieked near us. My 
next clear impression is of a’ thun
derous host gathered in a vast 
apartment. Methougbt the very

This scene faded away from my I If that piteous and tender lament 
consciousness, and I began to be had continued longer, I believe that 
aware that we stood—my companion we too Should have wept. But pre- 
and I—on a green height overlooking sently there broke upon our ears the 
a pleasant strand. It wets night, trills and shakes and rich mellow 
and mists obscured the moonlight; notes of a blaokbirid singing in the 

I yet I recognized the spot on which greenwood—" 'tis like the blackbird 
we stood as that portion of the of Doire Charin," said Oisin, and his 
strand of Muirbhthe which nestles, a . aged heart was melted with love, 
green nook, in the shelter of the , And then there rang out the cheerful 
New Town of the Strand rising be- beat of a hornpipe, and anon the 
hind on its dark Rock. Binn Eo- merry lilt of a reel, 
dair now lay afar, facing us across ! "The harpers of the Fianna harp- 
the bay; its shape we could not see, ed not more cunningly than this," 
but only its twinkling lights. On * cried Oisin.
the left band swept a semi-circle of j Thereafter a stately and gentle 
shining pofnts marking the outline of priest spoke to us lofty and beau-ti
the coast from Muirbhthe to Baile ful things about the destinies of our 
Atha Cliath and from Baile Atha 1 race, bidding us to lift up our 
Claith to Cluain Tairbh; and on the hearts, to be faithful and true, and, 
right, unseen, was Dun Looghaire forgetting hates and jealousies, to
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with its spires and sails, and 
hind the dim hills. To us 
the hollow beneath came up 
murmurs of a vast multitude, 
the sound of martial music.

be- j love one another. I could see that
from Oisin, who doubtless recalled the old 

the j bickerings of the Fianna, when Con- 
and j nacht stood arrayed against Lein- 
The ster, and Munster plotted agtainrt

heights, and rocky paths, and gras-| both, found his words wise
sy slopes were covered by that dense 
throng.

“This doubtless is a war hosting 
of the children of the Gael?" said 
Oisin in my ear. “I had thought 
that war hostings were no more in 
Eire—that her sword had been 
sheathed."

"There thou didst err, O Oisin, for 
the sword is not sheathed,, nor shall 
it be sheathed until it sing» tri

good-. And presently, turning to 
me, tie said:

“Of (old we thought it a noble 
thing to fight against one another, 
and behold • the foe came and pre
vailed against us; now I see that 
the only worthy fight for the Gael 
is the fight against the Outland 
Races. My blessing on that priest 
for his words of wisdom."

And others came, and sang,
umphant through yet another bat- ! spoke, or played to us; one who sang 
tie. This, indeed, is a war hosting, the song of the Deise with a sweet- 
and these the battalions which fight j ness and plaintiveness which touoh- 
under that beloved chief whom but j ed our very hearts and made our
now we saw.

‘Would it were my lot to charge 
in that battle with Oscar by - my 
side, and Fionn to cheer us on!"

“We have fighters as bold as Os
car, and counsellors as wise as 
Fionn: and. O Oisin of the Songs! 
we have poets too to sing to us -of 
the deeds of our fathers even as thou 
wast wont to sing to the Fianna on 
the eve of battle ! ' '

Tt is well," said the old man, 
“It is well; yet I tell thee that I 
would give up the delights of the 
Other Country «to fight one hour with 
those battalions. For the battle 
that is at hand will be, methinks, 
the greatest battle that has been 
fought in Eire."

The greatest and the last." T

This scene in its turn lost its 
sharpness and faded away, and! again 
we found ourselves in the midst of 
that thunderous host in that lofty 
apartment. Now a young man dark! 
and slight was singing to the hush
ed throng the old songs which one 
hears on Munster hillsides when the 
milkmaid gathers the kfne about her 
or round munster hearth-stones at 
the winter ceilidhe. He ceased 
and after a little while there came 
into presence a company of nobles 
who were welcomed with deep 
knells of applause. Amongst them 
was a tall cleric—“noble-1 ookSng as 
the Tailgheann" said Oisin—who 
spoke with the accent of a Tir Chon- 
aill glenslde; and another cleric, 
whom they hailed as the ambassa
dor and spokesman of the men of 
Alba; and another, not a cleric, who 
seemed the most beloved in all that 
company—a young man, slender and 
white, with hair and beard like yel-

eyelashes wet; an old man who re
cited for us a song which he himself 
had made about the Oireachtas: and 
a lad—or so he looked, though they 
told us he was already a father—a 
dark and slender lad, with humorous 
expressive lips,- who lilted first of 
the daughter of a certain Palaitin- 
each, and afterwards of the famous 
Fair of the Windy Gap; and all 
laughed, for his songs were merry, 
and his now.laughing face was good 
to look on. Oisin laughed too, and 
I laughed with him.

The Round Hall with its thunder
ous crowd, its harping and its song, 
was gone. Wc stood alone -on Tara, 
as the sun was sinking. We looked 
north and south and east and west, 
and saw beneath us the F;fe Fifths 
of Eire. Wc gazed on the .-famous 
hills—that on which the Tailgheann 
had lit -his fire over against Tara, 
and the others. Afar toward Baile 
Atha Cliath we saw the rearguard 
of a great host, which had camped 
all day on the royal hill, and made 
•the silent paths re-echo to the sound 
of Irish speech and song, and story. 
I turned to my companion, and the 
somber eyes now shone even as they 
had shone on Binn Eadair, but 
with a more trfumphant and glad
some joy.

“Have I kept my bond, O Oisin, 
and shown thee that Eire indeed 
lives, and that the final passing of 
the Gael is not yet at hand?"

“Well hast thou kept thy bond, O 
son of my heart! The memory of 
what I have seen and heard will 
abide with me through the ages in 
the Other Country."

Again I directed my gaze toward 
BailevAtha Cliath, and watched until 
I saw the rearguard of the host 
wind slowly out of sight. Turning
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Waiting for An
I Brian 0'Higgins, in Ave M

1 gossoons of Ireland, learn i 
[4e land where your dead ar

tiore you strike out o'er th 
to rove,

[toink-think of a mother's
in'!

"Maybe he'll come to-night, 
. jjo'g coinin’ now!" 

iKitty Connolly, as she «poke 
, knitted shawl closer aroui 

1 stooped shoulders, and si 
fdown the broad blue ribb. 
j snow-white cap, as she st 

Com the blazing turf fire on 
rth, which, as she’d say 1 

"swep’ as clone as a new 
■he went across to the open 
Ttf over to the little wooden 
Uding out to the white st

"Maybe he's cornin' now.
| She shaded her eyes with hei 

md, leaning the left on the 
kick which she carried, and 
lownthe narrow hill road, ti 

d sideways now and 
i if listening for the sound 
ictstep. It was a soft ' 

light, quiet and calm. There 
1 moon; but now it was hidd 
(ind the veiling of the clouds, 

i sort of twilight was over 
fttrth. Far away. Kitty coul- 

i lights in the farmhouse 
lows on the slopes of the ( 
kills, seeming as they twinklec 

distance, like stars tha 
ie down from the sky when 

Km wasn’t looking, to rest 
Irhile amid the heather an 
thispering grasses.
I Her home was a good way x 

lside—near the top, in fact 
e could hear the laughter and 

If the neighbors’ children floati 
cher from the open doors of 
louses below, like strains of d 
h, brought pain into the old woi 

tand a tear to her dim 
krit seemed to mock at her x 
ligil—her long, lonesome xvaitii 
indy, hex- son, who was “off in 
bereelia," and who had given 
i solemn word twenty years t 

liât he'd come “about the Chris

I "He'd bring a car, or maytx 
iach—why wouldn’t he have 

h?—-to the foot of the hill,
3 Phil Rooney's; an’ then he'd 
likin' up to the gate, an* op 

Without makin' a sound, an’ 
non his tippy-toes, an’ put his 
•ouud me, to give me a start.”

I She smiled at the thought of 
Jidthen the old xvorld-xvcary 

a back into her face again, a 
listened intently for the sound 

t-fall on the road.
"No, there's no sign of him yet 

laybe he’ll come to-nigtit.“
I She turned sadly away then, 
^ent back slowly to the bright 

i, with its well-kept earthen 
nd dresser of shining depth, 

|he laughing fire xvith the k 
Iwinging over ft.

I She wiped a chair xvith her a] 
^nd left it close to the fire i 

cross-wall," to be ready 
^ndywhen he’d come; then she 

roxvn stool up to the hearth 
at down with a sigh, clasping 

*1 lingers tightly around hcr 1 
ud gazing, with a far-away, do 
f*. inl° the glowing heart of 

Then, as she gazed, 
Purts of flame and the spa 
aped themselves into forms 

that had long buen hi 
|®ay from her in the misty ci 

of the dead years. And 
face of Andy was everyw 

vs father—God rest him!—'w 
’ to0, though the grass has 1 
'owing over him. in Killai 

yard for two and twenty 3 
out of the glowing heart 0 

1 oo™ the smile of poor B 
», Andy's only sister, who 

the decline." But when 
eK had faded away, one face 

one pafr nf laughing hr 
" remained, and they bekmgc
My.

^• ■you were always an arch
murmured hall al

®‘rs tfiv bright heart of 
"Sure I see you this mil 

L ?our ,acc iaughin' back at 
„”™e ae t1» day I shouted 

ot to got up on FMI Roo, 
p,R’e beck int tie sand 
But you only smiled! sit 

in m Mm with yxmr 1
r ' mf' î?’you boM1n«r °n

• fife to Us tall with your
An' tbc heart lept into

8751
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prer*ni the too early appearance of gray hair* LUBY’S PARISIAN HAIR RENEW- 
I .R^only be applied a* a hnir dremins when he valuable propertie. will be appreciated. 
1— 111 ^ ai ■ It impart* a most beautiful

»Iosa ard color to the hair, 
and keep* the head cool and 
free from dandruff.

CENTS A For sale by all chemists.

-D naeds’only be applied a* a nair oressing wnen us vaiuai

LUBY’S
60 CENTS A BOTTLE

the mutual Lire or canada
Head Office : WATERLOO, ONT.

Waiting for Andy
lBrian O’Higgins, in Ave Maria.)

. goffloans of Ireland, learn to love 
| The land where your dead are sleep-

in’!
afore you strike out o’er the seas 

to rove,
I Think-think of a mother’s weep-

I

"Maybe he'll come to-night,—may- 
, he’s cornin’ now!” 

iKitty Connolly, as she Spoke, drew 
( ^tted shawl closer around her 

1 stooped shoulders, and smooth- 
l^own the broad blue ribbon of 
. gnow-white cap, as she stood up 

he blazing turf fire on the 
Pth, which, as she’d say herself, 

"swep’ as clano as a new pin.” 
|he went across to the open door 
hid over to the little wooden gate 
»ding out to the white straight

-Maybe he's cornin’ now.”
I She shaded her eyes with her right 

md, leaning the left on the stout 
kick which she carried, and gazed 
lownthe narrow hill road, turnfng 

lead sideways now and again, 
i if listening for the sound of a 
(Otstep. It was a soft winter 

light, quiet and calm. There was 
j moon; but now it was hidden be- 
(ind the veiling of the clouds, and 
| aort of twilight was over the 
|arth. Far away. Kitty could see 

i lights in the farmhouse win- 
lows on the slopes of the Cavan 
tills, seeming as they twinkled in 

distance, like stars that had 
ie down from the sky when the 

loon wasn’t looking, to rest for a 
Ihiie amid the heather and the 
Ihispering grasses.
I Her' home was a good way up the 

hide—near the top, in fact—and 
« could hear the laughter and songs 

If the neighbors’ children floating up 
cher from the open doors of the 

louses below, like strains of music. 
It brought pain into the old woman’s 

tand a tear to her dim eyes; 
lor it seemed to mock at her weary 
ligil—her long, lonesome waiting for 
indy, her son, who was ‘‘off in Aus- 
hereelia,'' and who had given her 

} solemn word twenty years before 
iat he'd come “about the Christmas

Mortgages...............................
'Debentures and Bonds ............
Loans on Policies
Premium Obligations . .'.'.'.'.Y. '
Beal Estate........................................' '
Real Estate, Company's Head Office
Cash in Banks.......................
Cash at Head Office .
Due and Deferred Premiums (net)

I "He'd bring a car, or maybe a 
>ach—why wouldn’t he have a 

h?—-to the foot of the hill, just 
a Phil Rooney's; an’ then he'd come 

talkin' up to the gate, an’ open ft 
pithout makin’ a sound, an’ come 
non his tippy-toes, an’ put his arms 

bound me, to give me a start.”
J She smiled at the thought of it; 
Jid then the old world-weary look 
rame back into her face again, as she 

listened intently for the sound of a 
b-fall on the road.

"No. there's no sign of him yet; but 
laybe he’ll come to-nigtit.”

I She turned sadly away then, and 
pent back slowly to the bright kit- 

'• with its well-kept earthen floor 
nd dresser of shining depth, and 

Ihe laughing fire with the kettle 
Iwinging over ft.
J She wiped a chair with her apron, 
|nd left it close to the fire inside 

is-wall,” to be ready for 
Indy when he’d come; then she drew 
|er own stool up to the hearth and 
at down with a sigh, clasping her 

jhfc fingers tightly around her knees 
pnd gazing, with a far-away, dreamy 

-into the glowing heart of the 
c' Then- as she gazed, the 

hrls of flame and the sparkles 
aped themselves into forms and 

that had long been hidden 
|Wa-v *Pom her in the misty cham- 

°f the dead years. And the 
face of Andy was everywhere. 

My s father—God rest him !-was in 
’ too. though the grass has y been 
'owing over him. in Killanseer 

yard for two and twenty years 
1 °ut of the glowing heart of the 

1 came, the smile of poor Bride, 
And.v’s only sister, who died 

">th the decline.” But when the 
bad faded away, one face and 
°ne pafr of laughing brown

' Gained, and they belonged to 
wy. ">

you were always an arch lad, 
v " Rhe murmured half aloud, 

mng the bright heart of the 
Sure I see you this minute, 

s your ,aco laughin’ back at me 
n ae tho day I shouted at 

get uponpMl Rooney's 
Int the eandbole 

But you °nly smiled at me

mouth when I seen him tearin’ away 
through the fields like mad; an’ I ! 
thought my braih would turn when I 
he dashed across the path between I 
the two sand pits, an" only a foot ! 
of ground each side of you to save ! 
you from death. An’ 1 see you, too, | 
the very same as when you were car
ried home to me with hardly a j 
fligget of clothes on you, an’ your j 
face as white as snow, an’ not a * 
word with you, after failin’ out of ‘
Dromgooles’ apple tree because you 
went out on a little brancheen to 
get a rosy apple for Bride, God rest 
her in heaven this night ! An’ there 
you arc now, astorc, with the tears I 
startin’ to your eyes, an’ the big * 
broad breast of you heavin’ like the * 
waves on the lake there below—the i 
same fts you stood hero in the light 
of the fire twenty long years ago. 
when the poolers an’the sodgers were 
on your track as a Fenian—for try- 

to strike a blow for Ireland, as ; 
your father done before you in ’48. I 
Ah, gosso-on ! T was never as proud 
of you or as fond of you as then. * 
when you promised to come back ! 
about Christmas time. An’ you ' 
thought of your • promise in every I 
letter, astore, even in the last one * 
three years ago. You never wrote ' 
since, but I know well it’s a surprise i 
you want t«o give me by bouncin’ in j 
on the noor without as much as 
savfn’ ‘God save all here!’ an’ tak- j 
in’ me in your big, strong arms. O '
Andy, if you’d only come. ’Us I’d be 
the happiest woman in Ireland's 
ground! The singin’ of the children 
wouldn’t grieve me at all.”

Then the old grey head went down 
upon the clasped hands, and the 
tears trickled through the * thin, 
worn fingers as she rocked herself to 
and fro. The moonlight, no longer 
shaded by clouds, threw the shadow 
of the gate across the path and 
streamed in through the open door
way, making its way to the center 
of the floor, and striving vainly to 
reach the dresser. The voices of the 1 for
children in the house farther down I from sale of real estate 
the hillside came floating upward on ■ 
the breezes of the night, sounding j 
like subdued music, and bringing | 
peace and, solace to Kitty Co-nnolly’s 1 
lonely heart. ' 1

‘Maybe he’ll come to-night.”

Progressive Company With a Clean Record—Another Year 
of Great Success—Policyholders Proud of the 

Company’s Splendid Achievements.

3 ~T H ANNUAL ST A T EM ENT.

- , . income.
Premiums, less reassurance
Interest and rents ................................................................  $1,604.581 74
Profit from Sale of Real' Estate * *. *.*. *. *. *. ] ; ] ; ; ’ ’ ‘ J®

ASSETS.
$2,072,432 13

. $5,013,647 45

. 3,429,026 49

. 1.129.517 26
25,786 38

900 26
79

267,662 05
53

286,981 81
197,712 83

$10,385,63» 84

DISBURSEMENTS.
Death Claims.................................................................................
Matured Endowments................................................................
Purchased Policies......................................................................
Surplus.............................................................................................
Annuities...................................................................................... ’
Expenses, Taxes, etc.........................................!•!..!!!!!!............
Ba,anc«.......................................................................................................! 1.054!04.‘i

LIABILITIES.
Reserve, 4 per cent., 3 V4 per cent, and 3 per cent.............
Reserve on lapsed policies liable to revive or surrender.
Death Claims unadjusted................................................................
Matured Endowments unadjusted............................................
Present Value of Death Claims payable in Instalments. .
Premiums paid In advance..........................................................
Amount due for medical fees......................................................
Accrued rents.....................................................................................
Credit ledger balances....................................................................
Sundry current accounts..........................................................

$ 327,975 60
168,486 00
88.607 47
83,947 66
10,645 68

338,717 4»
1,054,043 63

$2,072,482 13

$9.063.332 18
3,0<H 96

43,663 00
3,000 00

45,338 05
13,781 50
6,482 00

805 00
10,3 67 5 0

2,3 70 06
1,203,37 8 r.s

$10,385,53 9 51

In Income............................ . .„ „„,
In Assets ..................................... .......................  $ 115,904 22

Audited and found correct.
J. M. SCULLY, F.C.A.,

Auditor.

Surplus on Government Standard of Valuation, $1,552,364.26.

GAINS IN 1906.
In Surplus (Company’s Standard)................................................... $ 261,377
In Insurance In force.............................................................................. 2,71 2,453

GEO. WEGKWAST,
Manager.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
The Thirty-seventh Annual Report for the year which ended on Decem

ber 31st. 1906, together with the Financial Statement, is herewith sub
mitted :—
„ co/‘Vfit1,R,AM,E AÇpOUM.—The new business for tbe year amounted to 
iy" »6 .P? c es’, for t6.6°3.647. Adding 43 revived policies for $52,092, 
tbe total new issue and revivals for the year was $6,666,688. All of this, 
except $46,000 written in Newfoundland, was obtained within the Do^ 
minion of Canada.

| The total amount of business in force was $46,912,407.58 under 30,986 
I Policies, showing a net addition for the year of $2,714,453.

INCOME.—The income for the year amounted to $2,072.423.13, being 
premiums $1,604,581.74 ; interest and rents. $464,646.98 ; profit.

$3.194.41. *
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.—The total amount paid to policy

holders during the year was $679,662.20, as follows :__
Death claims, $327,975.60 ; matured endowments, $168,486 • pur- 

$88,607.47 ; surplus, $83,947.55. and annuities, $10,- 
d4d.d8. While the death claims were somewhat in excess of the previous 
year, the ratio to the amount expected was only 53 per cent., an extreme
ly favorable experience.

Poor Kitty ! Like many another ! 
watcher, your vigil is in vain. There I 
is a peaceful churchyard far away \ 
from Killanseer, beneath the A us- j 
tralian skies, where, side by side* j 
with many another ‘‘exile of Erin.” !
Andy Connolly lies at rest in the 
sleep that brings no dreaming.

Sixty Thousand French Work
men thrown out of 

, Employment

The Catholic Register, of Toronto, 
contains an. open letter addressed to 
M. Viviani in the name of the sixty i 
thousand workmen whom the pro- ■ 
sent anti-religious laws of the 
French Government have deprived of ; 
their means of subsistence. Here is 1 
one of the most suggestive passages: |
“Painters, sculptors, workers in gold 
and silver, designers, manufacturers I 
of stained glass, embroiderers, vest- j 
ment makers, church furnishers and 
numbers of other artisans belonging 
to the various trades and hand!- i 
crafts connected wfth ecclesiastical , 
decoration, who have hitherto lived j 
in comfort, now find themselves 
without employment. Thus free men I 
have suddenly been reduced to the j
extreme of destitution, and their lot , —■■ '   •
is worse than that of slaves.^ This j
curious result of a law described as, mories of an adventurous glittering 
one of “liberty” is not new, and j past and her placid contentment

THE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $338,717.40, being $10,224 36 
less than 1906, and only 16.34 per cent, of the total income.
« A ASSETS.—The cash assets at the close of the year amounted to $9 - 
900,846.20, made up as follows : —

Mortgages, $6,013,647.45 ; debentures and bonds, $3,429,025 49 • 
!,oan8 on °ur own policies, $1.129.517.26 ; premium obligations. $26,- 
786.38 ; real estate, $900.26 ; Company’s head office building, $30,876 79 • 
cash on hand and in the banks, $271,092.68. The due and deferred pre
miums, less cost of collection. $286,981.81, and Interest due and accrued, 
$197,712.83, bringing the total assets up to $10,386,539.84. being an in
crease of $1,(189,447.69 over 1905.

The policy of the Company In regard to investments has been main
tained, and It will be observed that nearly all our assets are invested in 
mortgages on real estate, municipal debentures and bonds, and loans on 
policies. Our debentures and bonds are taken Into account at net cost, 
though their market value Is a sum largely in excess of It.

No losses were made on Investments in 1906, and, so far as can be 
foreseen, none are anticipated.

The balance of real estate acquired by foreclosure In former years 
was disposed of during the year at a profit. Only one small parcel, valued 
at $900. remains.

Interest payments were again very well met, the amount outstanding 
at the end of thé year being only $17,066.26. A large portion of this fell 
due during the closing days of the year, and has since been paid. Borne of 
the arrears are due on western loans, where borrowers were unable to 
market their grain. It Is to be regretted that the elevator and railway facil
ities are not adequate to the demands in the West, so as to enable farmers 
to realize upon their year’s crops within a reasonable time after harvest. 
Great hardship has ensued In many Instances from this cause, and It Is to 
be hoped that some measures of relief will be afforded, so as to avoid a 
recurrence of this misfortune.

In the Province of Ontario all mortgage obligations were extraordin
arily well paid, the amount in arrear being but trifling. It Is noteworthy 
also to mention that on an Investment of $866,111 In the elty of Winnipeg 
not one dollar of interest was In arrear. /

y°ur Directors took full advantage of the monetary conditions during 
the year, and were able to Invest the funds promptly and at better vales of 
interest than heretofore. They were fortunate In securing some choice 
municipal debentures extending over a long period of years, which will 
realize a very satisfactory return. Mortgage loans were made at rates of 
interest considerably in excess of those obtainable in recent years, and (he 
result of these favorable Investments is shown In the advance of the aver
age rate earned upon the Invested assets, while the benefit therefrom will 
continue through many years in the future.

The liabilities were ascertained on the Company's standard of valua
tion, viz., combined experience table mortality with 4 per cent, interest for 
all business up to January 1st, 1900. From that time to January 1st. 1903, 
on Institute of Actuaries’ table of mortality with 3 V6 per cent, interest, 
and thereafter on the same table with 3 per cent interest. The reserve 
so computed amounted to $9.053,332.18, and the total liabilities were 
$9,182,161.26, leaving a surplus over all liabilities of $1,203,378.58. The 
increase in the surplus over 1906 was $251,377.46, and the total earn fugs 
for the year amounted to $335,325.01. If our liabilities were computed on 
the Government standard of valuation, the surplus at the close of the year 
would have amounted to $1,652,364.26.

The Executive Committee has examined in detail every security in
cluded in our assets, and verified the entries relating to them on the Com
pany’s books. This committee also from month to month examined and 
passed all items of expenditure. Including death claims and other pay
ments to policyholders.

The Manager, officers and staff continue to discharge their respective 
tiuties to the satisfaction of the Board, and in the best Interests of 
Company.

On behalf of the Board,
R. MELVIN,

President.
The President, in moving the adoption of the Report, gave a very In

teresting review of the business for the past year, dealing with some fea
tures of the. evidence brought out before t.he Royal Insurance Commission, 
and emphasizing the fact that this Company came through the ordeal un
scathed. In support of the motion Mr. E. P. Clement, K.C., and Mr. Jus
tice Britton spoke eloquently of the success of the Company and Its future 
prospects. The various reports having bpea adopted, a number of able, 
thoughtful and enthusiastic speeches wetre made by prominent policy
holders, among whom Mr. L. J. Breithaupt and Dr. McMahon may be men
tioned. Mr. T. R. Bari, Superintendent, and several of the Company’s 
agents having spoken, the meeting adjourned.

The scrutineers reported the re-election of Hon. Mr. Justice Britton, 
r. C. Bruce, J. Kerr Flsken and Geo. A. Somerville.

The Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. Robert Mehrin Pre
sident, Mr. Alfred Hosklm K.C.. First VlcerPresident, and the Hon. Mr, 
Justice Britton Second Vice-President of the Company for the ensuing 
year.

(Booklets containing the full Report of the Annual Meeting, Including 
Financial Statements, list of securities held and other Important fester* 
of the business, are being published, and will In due course be distribute! 
among the policyholders and others interested in the Company.)

OHO. WNGBNA8T, W. H. RIDDELL
Secret*!*.

Waterloo, March 7th, 1M.

G. H. ALLEN, Provincial Manager. 
W. L. LEE, Financial Manager.

Star Building. Uiiraiice. 171 M. James Mice.

1 iimped In on him with your fcedk’

■ HfeT't?' y*u bold1ns on '<*■" .*« hl" ta» with your two 
An the heart lept Into my

workmen should accustom themselves 
to be the ffrst and most unfortun
ate victims of Socialistic madness.”

ii iiQUEBEC
As Henry Tan Dyke saw the 

Ancient City.

Dear, delightful old Quebec, with 
her gray walls and shining tin roofs; 
her precipitous, headlong streets and j 
«fieepy squares and esplanades; her 
narrow alleys and peaceful convents; 
her harmless antique camion on the 
parapets and her sweet-toned hells 
In tne spires; her Dowering chateau 
on the heights and her long, low, 
queer stheUing warehouses in the low
er town; her spick and span calèches 
and her dingy trolley cars; her 
sprinkling of soldiers and sailors 
with Scotch accent and Irish brogue 
and cockney twang on a background 
of petite bourgeoise speaking the 

uaintest of French dialects; her me-
v . ^

ih^___ ,.v :

with the tranquil grayness of the 
present; her glorious daylight out
look over the vale of the St. Charles 
the level shore of Montmorenci, the 
green He d’Orleans dividing the shin
ing reaches of the broad St. Law
rence, and the blue Laurentian moun
tains rolling far to the eastward, 
and at.night the dark bulk of the 
citadel outlined against the starry 
blue, and far below the huddled 
housetops, the silent wharves, the 
lights of the great warships swing
ing with the tide, the intermittent 
ferryboats plying to and fro, the 
twinkling lamps of Levis rising along 
the dftn southern shore and reflected 
on the lapsing, curling seaward slid
ing waves of the great river ! Wha t 
city of the new world keeps so much 
of the charm of the old?

To the Ideal Knights.

In the course of à masterly ad
dress, the last one delivered before 
his death, the late Bishop Stang, 
speaking of tbe ideals of Knight

hood, said:
“Knighthood is the creation of the 

Catholic Church, it is the flower 
of Catholic ideals. When Catholic 
life was in its full bloom, that is, 
when the -Church could exercise her 
rights free from any secular domi
nation, it was 'then that knighthood 
flourished and ripened into chival
rous deeds. It died upon the birth 
of the so-cajled reformation, whose 
poisonous clutch killed all that was 
beautiful and uplifting in Christian 
Europe. J

“But who was the last knight, 
known in history ? It was Empvr «r 
Maximilian, who died two years afj 
ter Martin Luther had thrown the 
torch into Christian civilization. 
That reformation had very little to 
do with religion. It was nothing 
but a revolution of the worst kind 
of socialism.

“The last 'Knight was a most fas
cinating figure in the bistory of the 
middle ages. I would ask you to 
read of his life, but to my horror 
I have found there is not a single 
work written by either Protestant or 
Catholic that gives the correct HZe

of that last knight, that excellent never die. Catholic ideals are im- 
representation of knighthood, Em- perishable. They carry with them 
peror Maximilian, the first. ; the seeds of immortaJity. Planted

I ^have asked myself of late, g®n- ^ in different climes, under different 
tlemcn, has it been granted to Ca- circumstances, they may spring up
tholic America to cause the resur
rection of true knighthood? Shall 
the past revive? Shall you give us 
a resurrection? Divine thoughts

under different forms but it is al
ways the same Catholic work. This 
we behold in the knights of Col
umbus end in kindred organizations.

Power Spramotor
SPRAYS 250 TREES PER HOUR.

16 lo 30 nozzle, with I2S Iba. procure. Automzt- 
• > compensating, single or double speed. Strains its 
owl «Iztur. .nd tllrflu own Undin 10 ■InnUa. New 
P«jnud "L0"1-^»rarnï|e«ee<U»Uwfr*Uow
Or above ■» shown. 2%hor—
Pn*f*r Ï*010? be seed for 
•II kind* ef work when not

20ete30oedes.

SPRAMOTOR
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FOR.THE CURE OF

Colds,
Coughs and Bronchitis
There is a Remedy absolute in its curing properties, 
as can be voucnea oy ^ttiousands of testimonials :

A definite Preparation of Spruce Gum, 
Wild Cherry, Hoarhound and Tar.

Children Take It rwlth Pleasure.
The Mother Superior of the Bourgeoys Academy writes :

WINGATH CHEMICAL CO.^Ltd., |MontreaL
**---------- -Having used SPRVCINB Syrup for n severe Cold, we have obtained a

vish all success to the proprietor of this precious remedy.
Yours truly. MOTHER SUPERIOR.

SPBUOINE

Gentlemen, —. 
complete cure. We wish

ITEMS OF INTEREST
BELLS TO BE BLESSED.

.The five belle of the new St. Cune- 
gonde Church will be blessed next 
Sunday by hie Groce Archbishop Bru

nt three o’clock.

ST. PATRICK’S READING CIRCLE

The Reading Circle of St. Patrick's 
Academy presented an entertainment 
In honor of St. Patrick’s Day under 
the title of "An Irish Historic Liter 
ary Review." The songs and recita
tions were very nicely rendered, and 
the èpteftainment was a success in 
every way

A Tonic for the Debilitated.—Par- 
meWs Vegetable Pills, by acting 
mildly but thoroughly on the 
cretlopi of the body, are a valuable 
tonic, stimulating the lagging or
gans to héalthful action and re
storing them to full vigor. They 
«an be taken in graduated doses and 
mo used that they can be discontinu
ed at. any time without return of 
the ailments which they were used 
to allay.

Nf3W PARISH TO BE FORMED.
Rev. Father Thos. H. Heffernan, 

curate of St. Anthony’s Church, clos
ed on Sunday a very successful mis
sion to the English speaking Ca
tholics of St. Henri Parish. At the 
end Rev. Canon Decarie, the pastor, 
made the following announcement:

"This is the third mission which 
has been held here for the English 
■peaking Catholics. Each year the 
numbers attending the mission have 
greatly increased. It is time now 
#or the formation of an English 
parish."

If a cough makes your nights sleep
less and weary, it will worry you _ 
good deal, and with good cause. To 
dispel the worry end give yourself a 
redt try Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup. It exerts a soothing influ
ence on the arir passages, and allays 
the irritation that leads to inflam
mation. It will subdue the most 
stubborn cough or cold, and even
tually eradicate it from the sys
tem, as a trial of it will prove to 
you.

FRENCH SOCIETIES PRESENT 
GIFT.

The delegation from La Société 
des Artisans Canadiens Français, 
headed by Canon Lepaiileur, cure of 
the parish of Saint Enfant Jesus, 
Ville St, Louis, Montreal, which 
went to attend the consecration of 
Mgr. G. A. Guertin, a Canadian, 
as Bishop of the American Catholic 
Diocese of Manchester, were on Mon
day received by Mgr. Guertin. Mr. 
V. N. DeeauInfers, president of the 
society, on behalf of its members, 
presented the Bishop with a hand
some gold watch suitably inscribed.

Among the church dignitaries pre
sent at the ceremony were Mgr. Be
gin, Archbishop of Quebec; Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal; Arch
bishops Williams and Tierney; Bi
shop* Harkins, of Providence; Mgr. 
Louis Walsh, of Portland, Me., and 
Mgr. Bruneau, of Nicolet, P.Q.

Wear Trade Mark 
guaranteed: 60c.

D. Suspenders

PRESENTATION TO FORMER 
JUDGE DOHERTY.

Quite a number of members of the 
üœtroeâ Bar assembled Monday in 
4fce drawing room of the Windsor 
Hdtsl to take part in the ceremony 
of presenting to former Superior 
Court Justice 0. J. Doherty, an «x- 
osllent oil painting of himself from 
the brush of Mr. Robert Harris, C. 
M.Q. Mr. P. B. Mjgnault, K.C., 
bâtonnier of the Bar, made the pre
sentation. The presentation was 
«ranged by a special committee, of 
which Mr. H. J. Kavanagh, K.C., 
was chairman, and Mr. F. J. Laver- 
ty secretary. Among the others pre
sent were Messrs. F. E. Mere
dith, A. J. Brown, W. J. White, 

Geoffrlon, Eugene Lafleur, R. C.
Smith, George G. Foster, C. 
Holt, L. T. Maréchal, H. Ji 
Mott, L. Garneau, E. Brossard, 
3. Curran and T. M. Tansey.

M,

GAELICS CHAMPIONS.
The Gaelics (St. Ann’s Juv. Tem

perance League)are champions of 
•the Independent Juvenile Hockey 
league. By defeating the St. Mi
chaels Monday night by six goalF 
to nil, they won for themselves th. 
title of champions.

They have not lost a game during 
the season, and have had only thre* 
goals scored against them, which 
•peaks volumes for the players who 
figured on their team during the sea
son.

TOe line-up of the winning team 
and the officials were as follows:

J. Rowan, goal; J. McCarthy, 
point; J. Murphy, cover-point* H. 
Hyland (capt) rover; J. Foley, cen- 
tne; J. McMenamin, right wing; J 
Baxter, left wing.

Referee—E. O’Brien
Umpires—A. Marks, M. Noonan.

JULIUS CAESAR AT MOUNT ST. 
LOUIS.

The presentation of Julius Caesar 
at Mount St. Louis Institute last 
Thursday afternoon, in honor of St. 
Patrick's Day, was a very successful 
affair. The young gentlemen fn the 
ability worthy of veteran actors. A 
leading roües displayed histronic 
very large audience greeted the young 

and the demonstrations of ap
proval must have been very flatter
ing to them as well as to the wor
thy brothets.

Rev. Father Heffernan presided, 
and in response to an address in his 
honor, by Mr. Stevens, highly com
plimented the brothers and the stu
dents on the excellent training 
shown. The production was so ar- 
tistic throughout that every one 
participating deserves commendation, 
but Mr. Lefebvre, as Julius Caesar, 
Mr. Quigley as Mark Anthony, Mr. 
Hughes as Brutus, H. Doucet os 
Cassius, and Mr. Jackson as Casca, 
showed ability of very high order.

The exercises in Calisthenics by 
the intermediate class displayed ex
cellent training.

St. Patrick’s Day Entertainments
YOUNG IRISHMEN’S L. A B. SO

CIETY.
The entertainment given by the 

Young Irishmen's L. A B. Society at 
Stanley Hall, Monday evening, was 
a most enjoyable affair. The hall 
was well filled. The musical pro
gramme was under ehe direction of 
Prof. J. A. Fowler, of St. Patrick’s 
Church choir. * The solos and part 
songs were very finely rendered. The 
Irish dances were under the direction 
of Prof. Frank Norman, and were 
nicely executed. On the whole the 
entertainment was most enjoyable, 
and were it not for the multiplicity 
of society functions on Monday eve
ning, the hall would have been pack- 

1.
Mr. M. J. Powers recited "Fonte- 

noy" with such spirit and feeling 
that he was roundly applauded, and 
was given a flattering recall.

'God Save Ireland" was the last 
solo and chorus, and closed a very 
artistic entertainment.

ST. AGNES ACADEMY.

The pupils of St. Agnes Academy 
held a concert on Saturday after
noon at St. Anthony’s Hall. The 
programme was entitled "Homage to 
St. Patrick from the Pupils of St. 
Agnes' Academy." The music 
from Moore's Irish melodies, and the 
vocal and instrumental selection!! 
were well rendered. The recitations, 
'St. Patrick and the emposter," and 
A Gift from Ireland," by Misses L. 

Doyle and J. O'Brien, were splendid
ly given. The drama, "Domestic Ac
complishments," in two acts, 
also worthy of note. Those taking 
part in the affair were Misses E. and 
M. Delorme, A. Foisy, I. Coady, M. 
Kelly, A. Picard, B. Tuthill, E. 
Gagel, L. Lynch, B. Poole, G. Simp
son, K. Johns, D. Vallieres, F. La
croix, A. Cassidy, K. Hennigan, E. 
Cbarlebois, J. Robertson, H. Mc
Laughlin, G. Sweeney, E. Hamilton, 
E. O’Brien, M. O’Keefe, F. Cooney, 
M. Burns, M. Creean, L. St. Ar
mand, L. Boire, M. Burns, W. Mc
Laughlin, M. O’Dey, A. Mulcair, M. 
Daly, J. Brown, A. Power, G. Dris
coll, F. Ryan. Rev. Father Donnel
ly pressed, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Sinnott, V.G., St. Boniface; Shea 
and Heffernan.

AT ST. LAURENT COLLEGE.

St. Patrick’s Day was loyally ce
lebrated at St. Laurent College. 
Solemn high Mass was sung at eight 
o’clock by Very. Rev. Father Meehan, 
assistant superior, assisted by dea
con and sub-deacon. The altar was 
tastefully decorated with green ban
ners, flowers and lights. The choir, 
under the direction of Rev. Father 
Clement, rendered a choice pro
gramme of sacred music.

GRAND TRUNK system*
NEW YORK

EXCURSION
MARCH 28th, 1907

From Montreal $1150
Going date, March 28th, 1907. Return limit, April 
8th, 1907.

Trains leave at 8.45 a. m., and 11.10 a. m.. 
week days, and 7.40 p. m. daily.

. EASTER
HOLIDAYS FARES 

Quebec, $4.90 Toronto, $10.00
Sherbrooke, $3.25 Hamilton, $10.65
Ottawa. $3.50 Loudon. $13.95
Detroit, $15.00 in. Huron, $14.85

And all other points in Canada, also Messina 
Springs, N. Y., and intermediate stations and 
return, at

FIRST
________  CLASS ......... ...
Going March 28 to April 1st, inclusive. Return 

limit, April and, 1097.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 Nt J*mew Street, Telephone Main 

460 A 461.or Bonaventnre Station

SINGLE FARE

THE
This Store, will Close at 5.30 p. m. Daily and 1 p. m. on Saturdays

S. CAHSI

Canadian
Pacific

EASTER
Cheap Trips

Toronto........... $10.00 Hamilton.............$1065
Ottawa...............  350 London.......  ,2.qS
Quebec..;....,.. 4.90 Peterboro.... 8.15
Sherbsooke. .. 3.35 Karnham.. ... ,.,5
St. Johns Q ... 1.00 St. John, N. B. .. 14.50
Ste. Agathe. 2.00 Gabelle................. 3 ^
Mflgog............... 2.75 Knowltou... 2.10
and all other points in Canada, Fort William 
and east at

Lowest one way First Class 
Fare

Good going March 28, 20, 30, 31 and April 1. 
Good for return until April a, 1907.

TICKKT OFFIVK : 129 St. James Street

Next Post Office.

ST, mus Ml,
Sweet Spring’s glad coming joyous 

brings
A feast to Erin’s exiles dear.

And trillium with shamrock sings 
"Saint Patricks Festal Day is 

here!"
I sing with bird and flower and

The love I feel. Blest Saint, for thee.

Across the sea to-day I roam.
The pleasant valee and woods

Along the strand; near early home 
Where life was free from care, and 

young;
O Erin hear, Isle of the sea.
My heart doth, yearning, sigh for 

thee!

Isle of the sea. Isle of the sea,
Thy trampled banner yet shall rise; 

Thy children brave from chains set 
free

Shall raise it proudly to the sides; 
And Erin’s exiles o’er the world 
Will rally 'neath its folds unfurled!

O Ireland loved! muse yet shall sing 
Thy heroism through lorç years; 

And broad Atlanta’s shores Shall 
ring

With glad triumphant song, and 
cheers;

Island of Saints, Isle of the blest. 
Island of heroes, bravest, best!

O Erin! sweet is thought of thee 
Though hot and burning teardrops 

fall!
All hail, each cherished memory.
Thy patron’s Feast Day doth recall! 
All hail to shamrock! Hall to sod 
Saint Patrick’s blessed feet have 

trod !

Butterfly Suspender.. A Gentle 
an'. Brace. e„ M *>„.,•

ST. MARY'S O. Y. M. SOCIETY.
In St. Bridget’s Hail "O’Donnell’s 

Triumph" was acted by the St. 
Mary’s Catholic Young Men’s So
ciety. Mr. P. J. McDonough, 
Mr. l£. Kenny, Mr. P. Phelan and 
Mr. C. C. Conway had the principal 
parte. Besides the drama, there was 
a good programme of patriotic songs 
and dances, that came in for their 
Share of the applause.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN
The "Rebel of ’98" at the Monu

ment National filled the house at 
both the afternoon and evening per
formances.

The chorus singing by the choir 
boy» in costume made a pretty ef
fect. Mr. E. Jackson, Mr. Charles 
Kllloran, Mr. James McMullan end 
Mr. R. Latimer and others contri
buted to the singing. The O’Cane 
brothers danced, and received an en-

ST. ANTHONY'S YOUNG LADIES.
• Fully five hundred persons attend
ed the musical entertainment and 
euohre given by the young ladies of 
St. Anthony's in their parish hall on 
Monday evening. After the musical 
portion of the programme, games 
were played for two hours. Among 
the winners of prizes wese: Mr. D. 
Regan, Mise Lamarche, Mrs. T. 
Casey, Miss Foley, Mrs. P. Brennan, 
Miss Mahoney, Mrs. Hurley, Miss Mc
Cormick. Mrs. McGinnis, Miss Pres
cott. Mrs. J. Shea, Mrs. F. Col
lins, Mr. J. Hamilton, Mr. M. Cleary 
Mr. P. Brennan, Mr. McLaren.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Bonaventure Union Depot

LOW RATES.
Easter Holidays.

One first - Class Single Fare
for the round trip—to all stations 
on the line.

Going 28th; 29th, 30th, 31st, and 
April 1st, 1907.

Return April 2nd, 1907.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

SL .Eawrcnce Hall — 141 St. J.mcs Street, or 
Bouavcnture Depot. Tel. Alaiu 015.

^ J. J. McCONNIFF,
, . .a?y Pass- a,,d Ticket Agent.
1. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

french Government Now 
Pursuing. . . w Policy.

the

The
the

It Is the Fanner's Friend.—The far
iner will find In Dr. Thornes' Ecleo- 
tric Oil e patent remedy for wounds 
or Pul ns in the body or for affec
tions of the respiratory organs and 
tor household use generally, Çfe will 
•Iso find It a convenient friend in 
treating Injured horses, cattle, etc..

Over a week has passed without 
any particular development fn 
slatuation regarding Church 
State in France. The Bishops, 
one hand, have gone as far as they 
may to way of oonediation. The 
Government having stripped the
Church of her earthly goods. end
having received a declination of its 
last invitation to its suffering vic
tim to commit suicide, might be 
said to have settled down to await 
results. The question of the leasing 
of the churches presses for settle
ment. and there ere signs that the 
Government's waiting policy may 
have an abrupt termination, 
prefects continue to invalidate 
decisions of the municipal councils 
accepting the Bishops' contract and 
allowing the use of the presbyteries 
and churches to the cures gratuitous
ly, and the councils ara showiiaj a 
growing Irritation at th* overriding 
of what they believe, with legal ex
actitude or not, to be a matter in 
which their right represents the 
very essence of local self-government. 
On the other hand, several councils 
have ruled that the Church pro
perty be put up for hire at auction, 
after having fixed the price they ask 
from the cures at too high a scale 
to make acceptance possible.. These 
decisions are not overruled by the 
prefects.

Whatever may be the ultimate out
come of the failure of the recent 
negotiations concerning public wore 
ship and the leasing of the churches, 
the responsibility Is definitely fixed. 
"The fault," says the Pall Mall Ga
zette, one of England’s great secular 
journals, -will lie wffch those who 
have persisted in the determination 
to play a guipe of 'Heads, I win : 
tails, you lose.’ The State wants 
to 'have It both ways.’ and ts highly 
indignant because the Church won't 
nlay." |

WARTS TO MAIS PEACE
"Blûoood are the peace makers!" 

__ , , ; ,. “ . Although two of William O’Brien’s
reliving them when attacked by toBowers-Sheehan and O'Donnell 

colds. Coughs or any kindred ail. ___________ “ . ° Donne“-rc, 111 eXPeUed «»mente to which they are subject. Irish party at the laat th?
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comes your way, it ja 
You know the cost 0|

LAMES' JAP. SILK WAISTS, to reveral different styles, trimmed 
with the new silk embroidery and lace insertion. To-morrow's 
$3.55, worth $5.00. P 1Ce>

Hosiery for the
When a price inducement so unusual as this 

well to act quickly and buy in large quantities, 
good quality cotton, and when goods are offered at the following price 
there is going to be a rush for them.

CHILDREN'S WHITE FINE ÈIBBED COTTON AND WOOL VESTS 
high neck, long sleeves, buttons front, comfortable for early 
spring wear, sizes 14 to 32. Price 28c to .....................................

GIRLS’ WHITE RIBBED COTTON AND WOOL DRAWERS, ankle length 

open at side, suitable for early spring wear, in all sizes to fit 
girls 4 to 13 years. Price, 44c to ...............................

LADIES' PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, seamless, double heel, 
and toes, very elastic and durable. Price 88c. or 3 pairs for. $110 
Sizes 81-2 to 10 inches.

EASTER HOUSERY
Fashion is expressing herself in new ways every day, it seems. Paris, 

New York and Carsley's will give you the latest messages to good drere

SMART GREEN MOHAIR TOQUE, of Mohair Braid trimmed with greenl 
fdafcher . soft silk ribbon and ornament. Price 13 75

PALE BLUE PARIS MODEL OF HORSE HAIR, with large tam crewn 
ol l,ly of the valley and small pink roses, pale blue silk stream-
ers' Pr,ce -................................................................................. ............ 1155

BLACK MOHAIR HAT. large tam shaped crown, trimmed with three 
feathers on side, black tulle and jet ornaments. Price ............. 16.96

s.
H85to 1783 Notre Dama St 184
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o 194 St. James St . Montreal

THE
THE BUSINESS OF

MUTUAL LIFE 
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

for 1906 shows substantial increases over the previous year, 
as may be seen from the following figures :

1905 1906

....................*io^>•Surplus................... .................................... M86.5I8 2,072,423
••Insurance to force.................' 1 '' .. '. 44J97.M4 46^2, ”7
Expense ratio to Income............................ 17E p.c, 16.34 p.c.

•Company's Standard. "All Canadian Bualr

Gains over
190S

$1,089,447 
115,905 
149,377 

2,7«,453 
1.46 p.c#

In This Spring Weather
See that yonr feet are properly
protected against dampness..

Our Waterproof Boob assure you comfort and dry feet- 
Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boob, j
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers. Sizes 2'A 

to 5. Worth 60c. a pair‘at 48c.

RONAYNE BROS.
485 Notre Dame St. West.

Chabolllez Square.

£ rt LBri“’ i0^ W thM responsibility upon my-
^ C° Umne0' but 1 bave not done » without 

vitrolic wrath on DIUon and Red- giving R the closest and moetdeM-

between thm r8o,ng * ,mptora u“e

—* -r
tuents, he say», to approach the their differences. If they do I am 
three men most bitterly Involved to I satisfied thev wifi n™.
the quarrel, John Redmond, John they W,Û flndthe quarrel, John Redmond,
Billon and William O’Brien, 
them, for the sake of Ireland, 
shake hande and agree to bury the

« Pereonal Irenes between 
to not sufficient to 

dangertng
in en-
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